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Lively T. I. L. I G. T. U. ANNUAL CONVENTION Patriotic Auction on
Meeting Monday Night CLOSED ON THURSDAY EVENING

Clergymen and Others Say That as Much Liquor Many Interesting Addresses Given and Helpful Papers Read Before 
is Sold Now as Under the Old Council. Meetings—Election of Officers.

The regular monthly meeting Town j Aid. Stables—Ho is dismissed ver- 
Improvenu ::t L *asue, adjourned | bally. The Committee have no pow- 
frcm the 9t':i instant, met on the 13tli 1er to dismiss him without consent of

no record of

t

the Council. There 
agreement with him.

D. J. Buckley—No record? How are 
Town affairs run?

Aid. Stuart—There certainly is a 
record cf t!r* Chiefs appointment

the following members <»i Executive 
pr-3se:it. Jas. M. Troy, pres.; D. J.
Buckley, 1st V. P.; Mayor 11. G.
Stcthart. 2nd V. P.; Aid. H. H. Stv.ar, 
sec.-treas.; Aid. 1). P. Boy h-, (
Hayward. A. H. MacKay. and Janie 
Stables and David Ritchie; Revs. R. j last sprin 
\V. Dixon. Win. Harrison and S. J.
Macarthur: an 1 Messrs. P. A ha van.
E. O'Donnell. J H. Ashford. F. E.
Locke, J. R. Allison. G. F. Me William 
A. E. Petrie. M. McCarrcn and H.
Will is ton, also a large number of 
citizens.

Minutes of meetings oi July 8th 
and July -3rd read and confirmed.

The Secretary reported that he | j,or Day and 
had sent to the Board of Trade tue j minent lady 
communication requesting that body j Sundays had been something dread* 
to take up the matter of providing1 ful. And citizens had agreed with 
more house accommodation for the this. He was still of til* opinion 
To .vu. The Board had not re plied that if effort were honestly made the 
yet, but it had been pointed out in suppression of the illegal sal 
the press that the provincial statutes o^uor could he accomplished, 
authorized the niarant eing of a build had resided in a town that had 
ing Company's bonds by the Town h. en transformed from a drunken 
Council. place into a fairly sober one. He

The President thought that such had been told that 5o bottles were

(Continued from last week)
The W. C. T. U. convenu '•* resum 

ed at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
President Mrs. Margaret MacWha in 
the chair.

Devotional exercises were

equality he believed it had i lvocated 5. That 55 per union be paid to
i_ f earlier than any other organization 

now extant, and was prepared to fur
ther by vot?. work and ail means ne
cessary. (Applause)—and m the 
name of the latter because the two I quently held, 

conduct orders were engaged in the same ag-

provincial fund.
6. That all unions pay expenses of 

two delegates to convention.
7. That medal contests be fre-

Thanksgiving Day

Western Part of County to be Thoroughly Can
vassed Before October 18th.

ed by Mrs. 
castle.

Alice 1$. Leard of New- it at ion 
! liquor

for the 
traffic.

suppression of the 
He advised close1"

Aid. Stables—There will be a re- 
■ cord regarding him when Council 
meets.

; Rev. S. J. Macarthur said that it 
i s enied to him that more liquor had
been in evidence tile last two or three rules as their guide., 

j months than in any .similar period in edition, by Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, is 
the town’s history. He had never sufficient, anil can be had from the 
seen mi much drunkenness as on La- National headquarters, Evanston, 111.

succeeding days. A pro- The following reports w-*re read :
told him that recent Railway Men—Mrs. G. W. Slipp.

The business session began at 2.30.
The President read an excellent 

paper on “Parliamentary Usage and 
the Need of It." She urged on all 
the study of Parliamentary usag? 
and its careful practice. The W. C. 
T. V. had for 30 years used Roberts 

It

1 co-operation between the different 
Temp/ranee Societies and all other 
fcrces making for righteousness, so 
as to avoid, the unnecessary multipli-j

A meeting in the interests of the ; ed an Auction at which some $3,80» 
Patriotic Auction to be held in New- had been cleared, 
castle Thanksgiving Day, October 18, The local n ^v \iapers woutt ad- 
to raise money for the Patriotic vertise and prinT free, the merchants
Fund, was held in the Town Hall on manufacturers, mechanics and farm-

8, That literature be procured j Monday evening. ers all help. All who did not fight
wherever best available to the de- ! Judge Lawlor occupied the chair. ; should be proud of pi{\fllegfc of
partments. j There were about 30 men present. paying.

9. Recommending work of Dr. 
Grenfell and local work among visit
ing .sailors.

10

JuJge Lawlor outlined the proposed j The Patriotic Fund was paying
Auction. The idea was to canvass $500 a month now to families of sol 
the whole western end of the coun- diers in this district, and funds were 

That soap wrappers be sent ' *>’ Ior donations of all kinds of farm running short. He expected that 
meetings and division o: j to the matron of the Willard Home, produce, manufactured articles, gro- $2,000 to $3.000 would be realized 

| Gerrard Street. Toronto. jeeries, etc., all of which would be from this Auction.
11. That each member be urged to auctioned off here on the 18th. Farm The following were appointed the 

ubscribe for White Ribbon Bui'etin. produce. °tc., would be kept by the Committee of Management, with the
12. That each member work for ; donor until purchased at the auction power to add to their number:

Woodstock.
Th - Bulletin (official organ)—Mrs. 

L R. Hetherington Ail members 
won* urged to subscribe. Many do 

of not as yet.
He Systematic Giving—Mrs. Dykeman. 

Fredericton. The r port showed that 
the matter was live one in the fol
lowing union:
North : Fairville

cation 
effort.

The president thanked the last two 
condense 11 breakers for their kindly greetings.

and the session adjourned with Goo 
Save the King.

Wednesday Evening 
Wednesday evening Rev. S. J. Mac 

artliur conducted the devotional ex
ercises, and a helpful address

tiie ballot for women.
13. That white ribbons be always 

worn and convention badge supplied.
14. That all unions propose pro- 

[ gress for coming year.

and then the giver would semi it 
to address supplied by Committee.

C. J. Morrissy said that he had 
imbibed the idea in conversation

C. J. Morrissy, Chairman.
Judge Lawlor, Aid. Ritchie, W. A. 

Park and Chas. Sargeant.
Stirring adiresses were given by

with Mr. McCaffrey, of the Queen Revs. P. W. Dixon and S. J. Macar- 
Hotel, Fredericton, who had manag, thur and Hon. John Morrissy.

Mrs. Fred McKeei: rendered a solo paid for year book. .
very beautifully and responded to an. 16. That anti-alcoholic literature;
encore. be widely scattered.

Thursday Morning 17. That advertisements for year
Thursday morning after devotional book be got*by local unions as soon; 

exercises led by Mrs. Christy of St. as possible.

Late Local News

St. John. St. John the report of the Fruit, FIow-
Bristol. Moncton; V1 a:id Delicacy department was giv-

ntatteis belonged to the 
th- r than to the T. 1. L.

Rçv. Mr. Macarthur said Newcas
tle- was losing families because ol 
lack of houses.

The President asked Aid. Ur y

Board ra- picked up near Hogan's Opera House Campbellton and Freder’cton. The en bv Mrs- Eagles.
one morning lately. Bottles were |a*t had IS members who regularly

tithed their income. Tithing was 
strongly endorsed by the President,

seen lying around in many places. It 
ought to be stopped. If there were
an honest desire on the part of the t Mrs. Seymour and others, 
citizens and officers, any one who Scientific T( mp.-rar.ee, prepared by 

ward if any investigation liai be -m brings in liquor un law lull y could be Mrs. D. Hipwill, St. John, read by 
held into the charges alleged re the caught. If there were no other way Mrs. Lawson. In St. JBlin City many

Adopted seriatim and as a whole.
The resolutions committee recom-' supplying in 

mended closest co-operation with Do place, and is 
The president called attention to minion Temperance Alliance, S. of T. the position.

the department of Little White Rib- and I.O. G.T., etc., and increasing ___
boners, explaining the methods of war oil the white slave traffic: de-

Election Returns
Likely Successor

Fred Morrell, late of Vancouver, is 
Chief Chamberlain's 
. likely successor to councillors:

| North Esk—Alfred
-------------------- M. O'Shaughnessy,
Inspection Tour Xoung, 104.

wo:k and urging unions to take up p'.ored the war and prayed for peace Hon John Morrissy, acccmpaniei South Esk—Wilbur Somers, 138;
by Messrs. J. L. Feeney and Harry Jas. Parks, 134; Jas. Gillis, 66. i

Following are the returns so far 
as could be had up to going to 
press, for the election of County

Sinclair, 187; 
154; James

this work.
Roll call was 

general officers.

and recommended the usual vote of 
responded to by five,thanks.—Adopted.

g'lt superintend- - The usual appropriations
: hi* would help pay the expenses of teachers were interested and the sub ents and twenty-six delegates, total ma le.

Blair of Fredericton, and Daniel 
Desmond of Chatham, and Chas. J.

recent destruction of liquors.
Aid. Hayward replied that the Po- special officers to suppress it. Work- j -ct was well taught. So in Wood- 

lice Committee had appointed a time hig men told him that it is just as stock. Hartland was doing good work 
and invited all with information to easy to get liquor here as ever it st. John North, St. John West, Fair- 
come and give evidence. Not one. v. as. The restrictions had lasted vii’e and Fredericton had no local 
not even the Chief of Police had onLv a week or two. It was even gupts. Temperance leaflets had been 
done sc. Therefore they had dropped alleged that some who were publicly distributed in Moncton.

Lumbermen and Raftsmen, prepar
ed by Mrs. Anna Phillips, of Bristol,

it. If the man who had charge of in favor of the T. 1. L. had used 
the destruction had then been in their influence privately against the 
their employaient they would haw Scott Act. The causes lor actions 
dismiss d him. but of what use now that moved some of us to action 6 
in doing anything more. months ago still exist. He would

The President said he was dissat- appeal to th» men there tonight to 
isfied with the Committee's action. Put a stop to the bad conditions. Li- 

Ald. Stuart said lie did not see any Quor could be stopped coming in. It 
reason to treat the matter so seri- could be stopped in transit. He 
ously. If Mr. Ashford lost a few hoped a good officer would be appoint 
bottles in destroying so large a ed- l-'01* the sake of those benig ruin

thirty-nine voting members. Tl: president was again appointed
The following officers were elected: to edit the year book.
Prtsiil- nt. Mrs. Margaret McWha, Mrs. Grey addressed the meeting,

St. Stephen: vice prouvent. M.s. and at the close of her remarks pre- tlie nvw Bathurst road.
Joseph S. Perry. Summerside. P. E. sen ted the President, on behalf of ____________
I.: recording seer dar^ lin. T. A. the Union, with a Life Membership 
Clarke, Sackville; corresponding sec Certificate.

The Presi lent was presented with 
a bouquet, the presentation being 
mad» by little Margaret Clarke.

Bouquets were presented Mrs. Grey 
Mrs. Hvsiip and thç President.

Mrs. J. W. Miller, of Newcastle.

retary. Mrs. L, R. Hetherington, 
read by Mrs. Hetherington. Follow- NX ashademoak; treasurer. Mrs. A. C. 
ing unions reported. Campbellton. Lawson. Freddricton; auditor,
Sackville, St. John. Fairville, Monc-|-'Irs XX. M. Burns. Fredericton, 
ton. Woodstock. Summerside, Char- j Thursday Afternoon
lottetown, Hartland, Frederictqn. Devotiona; services were led by
Kirkland and Bristol. Mrs. Nellie Grey, of X'ancouver, B. C. rendered very beautifully the solo.

Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Lawson gave la Pas* president of the Convention. “Just for Today,” and as an encore, 
notice that next year they would ishe took as her subjects the texts: "XVhtn I read That Sweet Story of 
move to have the Loyal Temperance | * Det not your heart be troubled; “I Old.

quantity it was perfectly plain that ea* he appealed for action against the League work made a branch instead jam *he way. | Mi-5. H>slip gave a parting address
the loss was accidental" For Mr. saloons. of a department. | The rt*P°rt of the Loyal Temper- taking “Inspiration" as her subject.
Ashford had himself seized that D. J. Buckley concurred in Mr. Mac A letter of sympathy re death of j a»Pe Legion was read by Mrs. Arthur and Le^ Thou Strong and of Good
$1,000 worth of liquor, which the1 arthur's remarks. He was as anxious U. S. A. National Treasurer Mrs. El- i Imughlin, St. Stephen, the superin- 1 ou rage as her text. At the close
two r»gular Inspectors had been un- as »ver to see the town sober. Al- izabeth Hutchinson, was r°ad from I t^Hdent. It showed three strong Le- ot her address she was presented
able or unwilling to find, lie had though the T. 1. L. was sometimes Mrs. Anna Gordon, National Presid- > £i°ns hi tne province, led by St. Ste- A'ith a bouquet of flowers, and also
also found liquor in another hotel ’ turned down, yet they should not be ’ ent. .phen with 1"° memb)rs- Mrs* Xellie Gre>’ was P^entel with
which had been unsuccessfully raided discouraged but keep working. Mrs. O. E. Lindow, of St. Stephen, I Greetings "ere received by tele- a bouquet, little Miss Marion Gough
by ot’i°r officers. This showed that Aid. Stuart reported that the Town presented the report of Mrs. XX’. H. {,rom Xel*je Asker-Mitch- m^*ngi tbe Posentations.
Mr. Ashford had no dealings with Council had carried out tile League's, Myles. Supt. of the Equal Suffrage 
the enemies of the Scott Act. and recommendations re Truant Officer Department, which, although object- 
was not open to taking bribes from and children being ordered off street ed to as being merely the report of 
the liquor sellers. He could have after 9 o'clock. the St. John Women's Suffrage As-
probably made much more by stand- On motion of Rev. S. J. Macarthur sociation, and having no direct con
ing in with the liquor sellers than by the Council was ask»J to have Police nectioii with XV C. T. U. work, was 
raiding them. All this show ed him man ring the Tow n Bell at 9 o’clock, numitted by the President, and read j 
(Stuart) that Mr. Ashford was a to warn those too young to be out 
most conscientious officer, and also after 9 o'clock.
the most successful lie had know n in i Rev. P. X\r. Dixon agreed with pre- 
Newcastle. vious speakers about conditions in

Aid. Stuart asked Aid. Hayward if town. The officers should keep on 
the Chief of Police had resigned or raiding saloons until the> went out dresses were given by Rev. S. J. 
had he left the town and his work. ! ot business. He thought liquor could Macarthur and Alderman II. 11. Stu- 

Ald. Hayward said that the Chief be found at some places seven or art. Secretary l^enVNorthumherland 
was off duty afid a new man was in j fourteen times a week. $10u worth Sons of Tempera .ice 
his place as a special. had been seized from one man in Rev. S. J. Macarthur

The President said that the selec- July. But the same man had lots Rev. Mr. Macarthur said h > was 
tion of a new man was very import- more in two or three days. Why was 2<?< ply interested in the work of the 
ant. The last few years the general not it raided again and again. There Union. It was very necessa»y There 
opinion was that almost every In-1 was a second offence against him, was a great wave of Temperance
spector hail failed to successfully j and he hoped the third would soon passing over the whole world at the | called n bouquet oi white flowers X ork
carry out the law. The Police Com- make him a neighbor. But he sup- present time. XVhile it inigV: be|"as ,aitl on Die table by Mrs. L. R. ericton
mittee should make an agreement so posed that the next time ther» would (V ubteil that him a* improvement I Hetherington for each promoted com j

Derby—J. XV. X’^nderbeck, 124; 
E. J. Parker, 86; C. Crocker. 73. 

Glenelg—J. XV. MeNauglitcn. 114; 
to James Hackett, 113; D. XVatling, 112. 
to i Chatham—A. Harriman and VV\ 

H. Baldwin, by acclamation.
Nelson—Percy Burehill and Rich

ard Gill, by acclamation, 
vote of Thank, .. I Xe*c.»t!e-L. Doyle and H. H.

The local branch of the Red Cross ** =>ccfrmation.
Society wish to thank the boons-1 „ B^'d-F- D- Swim and Ronald

Hurley, by acclamation.

Morrissy, left yesterday morning 
auto for Caraquet. They expect 
go to River du Loup, returning 
Bathurst, and back to Newcastle,

by

by

bury Co., for the use of their room. 
Mr. B. F. Maltby for spoons, Mr. 
Geo. Stables for dishes and the J. 
D. Creaghan Co., for tables and all 
others who helped to make the ice 
cream sales so successful. Over 
$20» was raised in five weeks.

.. Blackville—D. G. Schofield and Geo 
Hayes, by acclamation.

Other parishes to hear from.

Red cross Officers 1915-16
The local branch of the Red Cross

-------------.—— I Society have' |electe:d officers for
wedding at Ludlow | ensuing year as follows:

The marriage of Miss Margaret M. • Mrs^ Joséphine Saugeant. |Pre^.

ell former corresponding secretary. The banner for the largest increase 
A beautiful memorial service was of membership during the year (10) 

conducted for the promoted comrades was presented to Mrs. A. C. M. Law- 
who had passed away during the1 son, representing the Fredericton 
year by Mrs. Henni tar. Mrs. McWha Union, 
presiding. “Gently Lord. Oh, Gently | The follow ing County 
Lead Us," was sung after which were appointed: 

before the Convention. It gave a, Dicre was responsive reading. The 
very interesting and instructive ac- following were the names oi those l land.
count of the work of th» St. John ’.V. ! who ha I passed away during the Northumberland—Mrs. XV 
S a. during the year 1914.. | year; Mrs. Nason Beckwith. Knox- ber* Millerton.

Oil invitation of the President, ail- ford: Henry Ingram. Newcastle;
Mrs. Harry Hunter, Mrs. Joseph 
Rende. Summerside; Mrs. William 
Bryenton. Millerton. N. B.; Mrs.
Georgi* Cooke, Charlottetown ; Mrs. t°n-
D. (’. Firth, Mrs. X\r. D. Duncan, Camp St. John—Mrs. Mary McAvity, 
bellton; Miss Jane Sampson, Mrs. • John.
Alfred Davidson. Fredericton; Miss | X'ictoria—Mrs. Baird*. Perth. 
Trueman, Sackville: Miss Estella

daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas Price to Mr. P. H. Brown of 
Carrot's Crossing, took place at 
McNamee- on Monday afternoon. 
Rev. Henry XVaterton officiating. 
Miss Zaida Hinton, of Doaktown, play 
ed the wedding march. A wedding 
supper was served after the cere- j 
mony.

Miss Lou Harley, Treas.
Miss Addie Stables, Sec.
Mrs. D. P. Doyle, 1st X’ice.
Mrs. Waldo Crocker. 2nd Vice. 
Mrs. Geo.” Stotliart, 3rd X’ice. 
Mrs. XV. A. Park. 4th Vice.

Liberal Advertisers
The J. D. Creaghan Co., Ltd., one 

Presidents oi the old?st and best established 
| general dry goods firms on the 

Carleton—Mrs. A. Plummer. Hart Nor,h shore- ar‘‘ also flrm believers

Rain Had Good Effect
The heavy rain on Tuesday morn

ing had a good effect on the forest 
fires raging down river around 
Neguac and other places.

Shipment of Socks
In response to an appeal from the

I in the liberal use of printer s ink., iocaf branch of the Red (Toss So-
G. Tliur as be seen by special ads. that | ciety througj’, the Advcjcate last

, appear in the Advocate from time ; week for socks, for the boys of the
Queens—Mrs. T. M. Todd, Narrows. t(> time. This week they are adver- 26th Butt, onei hundred pairs were
Kent—Mrs. Bliss Stewart, Richibuc Dsing their opening up of new fall , shipped to Mrs. McAvity, St. John,

to. goods, on page four, which will be on Tuesday.
Rcrtigouche—Mrs. Bruce, Campbell read hy tbe K,anv hu,l1'eds

| read the Advocate Weekly.

Brooks. Bristol. As the names were t(>n.

that a poor Inspector could be dis- only be a first offence against a clerk came from Intellectual -ft »rt, vet raje. In the form of a broken circle, j The following superintendents

Barry—Hogan
The marriage of Miss Sadie B. 

Westmorland—Mrs. Masters. Mono- Hogan to Lieut. A. L. Barry was sol
emnized in St. Mary’s Church at 8 

Mrs. J. W. Olmstvad, Fred- o'clock yesterday morning. Rev. P.
XV. Dixon celebrating nuptial mass. 

P. E. Island—Mrs. C. XV. Strong. The wedding march was played by

missed for not doing his duty. Scott Put the principals in jail. That would habit had much to c;.* with our think- 
Act affairs had been very unsatisfac- hi ’p cure them. Conditions were bad ing, and “as a man thlnketh so he is” 
tory. * in town. XX'hoever wants liquor can therefor» thinking finally iicuifiod

Aid. Stuart sail lie had seen the get it. He had been sarcastically j cci duct. The great advan;.^ „of tem- 
Scott Act very badly enforced in asked if the Scott Act w ere in force pe; a nee in the U. S A. was J-ov. here
Newcastle most of the time and well here. If w> had officers who were c.< arer shown tha.i by the faut that
enforced at tim»s. If both Inspect- conscientious In suppressing the sale u the New American Ph vvaiaccpeia 
ors honestly wanted to enforce the: oi liquor it could be suppressed. To a # oliolic liquors are not inc'u led in 
Act, he did not understand why they think we stood to-day just where we ti c list of medicines. He h* p» J that 
could not so worry the liquor sellers j stood six months ago! It was de- (be next generation would be entirely 
as to make their life too miserable plorable and humiliating. If there f; e • from the Liquor evil, 
to stay in the business. If Mr. Ash- were no improvement before next el-1 H. H. Stuart
ford's raids Rad been followed up lection, the people will laugh at any j Aid. Stuart welcomed the conven-
by raids every week, the breaking of ; one who asks them to vote for this i tion in the name of th» Soclabsti
th» law would have been very great- Council again. Drunkards were ar- Party an 1 the S of Tempera no 
1/ reduced. The Scott Act needed ound town every day. It was a dis- —in the name of the forme— because
amendment, but as it is, honest men ' grace to the town and its friends. Let it stood for absolute equality of op-
could do a lot of good by using it. j policemen do their duty and put the portunity without regard to sex, race, 
He, understanding that there was i liquor dealers out of business. If language or religion and therefore 
now a vacancy, would move That ' they raid them often enough, this
this T. I. L. recomment with Police ! could be done.
Committee and Council the appoint-j Aid. Stables said it was hard to get 
ment of John H. Ashford as Police- evidence. They got a second convic- 
man and Scott Act Inspector. j tion lately, but out of 10 witnesses,

J. J. Barron—Has the Chief resign- only one's evidence was of any use.
In another trial the case was lost for 
want of evidence, but evidence was 
accidentally for two more successful 
castes. He was anxious to enforce 
the law.

was. like the XV. C. T. U., pledged to 
equal franchise and equal property 
and civil rights for women, which

of Miss Nan Quinn, and Miss May Mor-i 
rison sang a solo. The bride, who | 

in j

Refuses to Pay
Indemnity to U. S.

Germany Declares She is Under 
No Obligation for Loss of 

Life on Arabic

Mrs. Lindow read “How Beautiful to. departments were appointed: rison sang a solo. The brute, wno| Berlin, via London, Sept. 9—In its
be With God." “The Sweet Bye and j Mothers' meetings and traffic in was one of Newcastle's most success note t0 the united States on the 
Bye" was sung. Mrs Hyslip offered j women—Mrs. J. S. Perry, Summer- ful teachers and popular young ladies Sjnkjng Qf the White Star Liner A ra
the closing prayer. , side. , was attired in a tailored suit of nav> the German government says

Mrs. T. A. Clarke, superintendent Fruit, Flowers and Delicacy—Mrs. j blue. She attended Miss that "it most deeply regrets that lives
Anti-Narcotic*, read a report which Alice Eagles, 139 Main Street, St. Alice Macdonald of Barnaby River, were |08t through the action of the 
fo’lowed by discussion. i John. ^ who wore a green tailored suit. Botn commander; it particularly expresses

At the close of the afternoon ser-1 Evangelistic, jail and prisoners— ladies wore black and white hats. The this regret to the government of the 
vice the members went to the cenie- ^Irs- J- Seymour, Carmarthen street. | groom was attended by J. M. Colton, united States on account of the death
tory and placed flowers on the grave- j 
ot Mrs. James Troy and Mrs. Henry I 
Ingram.

Thursday Evening
Devotional exercises were led by 

Mrs. Hyslip.
Mrs. Christie read the report of 

the Plan of Work Committee, which 
recommended as follows:

1. Urging unions to reply to all 
communications.

2. That all unions hold meetings 
to arouso public sentiment for the ville

chief wireless operator here. Many American citizens," and adds.
-Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Fair- gifts were- received by the > oung, “The German government is unable 

couple, among them being a silver tea hewevep, to acknowledge any obliga-

St. John.
Sailors- 

ville.
Antûnarcotics Mrs. T. A. Clarke, [ service lrom the Harkins A cad e m > uon to grant indemnity in the matter 

Sackville. ; teachers, and a glass water sett from even jf uie commander should have
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mrs. Ar i the garrison The grooms gilt to ^een mistaken as to th*- aggressive 

thur Laughlin, St. Stephen. the bride was a pearl necklac-?. Lieut intentions of the Arabic."
Press—Mrs. John Patterson, 221 j and Mrs. Barry will spend their | _____________

King street east, St. John. honeymoon in P. E. Island, and on
Scientific temperance instruction.— their return will live here. On their 

Mrs. David Hipwell, St. John. ; departure they were serenaded by
Fairs—Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, Fair- the Band.

cd?
Aid. Hayward—We expect to close 

up with him in a few days.
Aid. Stuart—la he off duty on 

leave?

Rev. Father Dixon and Pres. Troy 
offered to join with Rev. Mr. Macar
thur and put up money, if needed, to 
enforce the law by special r ans if 
the officers could not or would not 
do it themselves.

Adjourned.

cause and that county presidents hold 
meetings where there are no unions.

3. That each union appoint a sup
erintendent of plan of work and hold 
at least one meeting a year re the 
anti-tobacco and ^’garette laws.

4. That Loyal Temperance Le
gions be maintained.

Mrs. Barry is the daughter of Mrs.
Hygiene and Heredity—Mrs. Mary i Daniel Hogan. Lieut. Barry cajnie 

McAvity, 43 Harrison street. St. : here from Fredericton several years 
John. I ago and most successfully taught in

Lumbermen and raftsmen—Mrs. | Grade VIII. In the Academy, beint seriously ill with bronchitis. Is im 
Anna Phillips, Bristol.

Miss Nina B. Edmonds of Tabusin- 
tac, is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. J(Dhn McTavish of Uassilis, 
spent the week end with her sister 
Mrs. George McKay.

Charlie, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. (’lias. Delano, who has been

Systematic giving—Mrs. Minnie
Dykeman, Fredericton.

(Continued on page 4)

ordered to the garrison here on the . Proving.
outbreak of war. The Union Advo- Mrs. Jam»ft Delano has returned 
cate extends its best wishes to the ' from St. John, where she was the 
happy pair. | guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry Nixon

r;-.-4*'KW
.V av LÜSr*
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SUFFEREDWeek’s War News —HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUREvery barrel of EVERYTHINGpuritv HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?For Y cars, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

London. Sept. 9—The opposition of 
England labor has defeated tile at
tempt for compulsory enlistment in 
Vh? British armies, at least for the 
near future.

Venice. S:‘pt. 10—The Crown 
Prince Humbert passed through Ve
nice today en route to the front, to 
svmti rit y-nth, Lirthdry with
King Victor Emmanuel.

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

FLOUR We can equip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, I lot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions grata*------------- ("ev.eiand, Ohio. Sept. 9—Cleveland

K,__Two French avi- an(* Canton. Ohio, capitalists closed
, . , ». ..la contract today for $80,000,000, to

; up ply Russia with ■!.<» I ).000 rifles, 
machin*» struct barh , Kiîial details of the contract were 
th n:> as they were, complété! in New York, 
z. Be nib = aboard
plodvd. The airmail 
the Germans with

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

Glanford Station, OnL—“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 

pound and never
I - fount* any medicine

to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall- 
ing of womb and 

jjf doctors did me no
good. I suffered 

, \ ^ dreadfully for years
f|pt\ JT'Z until I began taking
. ■ V__.. your medicine. I al-

' so recommend it for
jmËr nervousness and in-

1 ‘------ 'B3L-------------- digestion. ” — Mrs.
; Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

! Chesterville, Ont. - "I heard yout 
medicines highly praised, and a year age 
I began taking them for falling of womb \ 
and ovarian trouble.

| " My left side pained me all the time i
and just before my periods which were j

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.Lon'on, Sept. 10—La »d Kobext 

Cecil, under secretary for foruign 
flairs, ia a speech at Croydon last 

night, ^pressed the firm belief that 
the Dardanelles expedition was near 
a great success, which would have 
an enormous *ffcct i t a'.l parts of 
the world.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Paris. Sept. 9—French dirigibles 
bombarded the railway station at 
Xesle. 15 miles southwe-t of St.Paris. Sept. 9—The Allies are now 

abundantly supplied with war muni
tions. not to mention the stream of 
shells pouring to the front each day. 
They have adequate reserves. These 
thinzs. with the continued grrat .act
ivity of the Anglo French artillery, 
convinces Paris that something is 
about to happen on the western front.

THREE DEATHS FROM
HEAT IN PHILADELPHIA ...................................... . . _

I Quentin, u a ring the mg :t. French
Philadelphia, Sept. 10—Excessive ; aviators showered bombs on the 

heat and humidity caused three1 station at Cka'Ierange. a railway 
Jeatfis and a large number of pros- i junction in the rear of th • German 
traitons here yesterday. It was1 Crown Prince’s army. Fifty bombs 
tile hottest September 9 since 1884. ; were hurled on the (’halierange sta- 
the mercury reaching a maximum of i tioti. and it 
9>. The humidity was 8.'

Paris. Sept. 9—A German air rai l 
on Paris, the fir t in many months, 
and French attacks on railway sta
tions held by the Germans, featured 
today’s official reports. German aero
planes bombarded the suburbs of 
Paris at an early hour today. The 
Government will permit announce
ment as to the casualties as soon as 
full details are received.Throws

times that 1 could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 

'"would float before my eyes and I was
E*pt. 9—The treaty be- always constipated. 
iy and Balgria. by w hich “ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
d i strip of territory to Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
i! be ,lTOed this week, if Utrer Hlto, for there are no medicine, 

, . like them. I have taken them and I
urea .> been signed, as- recommend them to all women. You may 
despa'cncs received nere publish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste- 
ing <:f p.e pact, it is be- phen J Martin, Chesterville, Ontario^ 
means the definite defeat Canada.

forée Settler-OF ACRES 
OF RICH LAND ill do thataces w;<Jur new 

alorie, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 

ruest and most modern country

Anomalies of
The Present WarLondon. Sept. 9—Two separate air 

raids on the “Eastern Counties’* c:"
Upland occurred during last ntoht. At thp out|); 
it was officially announced. The $ a - 
unities totalled according to t 
cfliciul pi *ss bur. au. The raid < 
fi« ia.!y i\ ported today is th third conducted at 
it. a little more than -’4 hour;. Xfp- range, the a mile 
pel it:.; raitled “ Eastern Counties' on ’ and hardly visi

war. many iM-intinu office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

The New five ti flteen
third.an ceil to iaySettler goes in al 1 not ■l theonG.f.F line ether to an,ALDIING DEADThis Tandis at

fSOFT BEERNraSerLake the aeroplane and ti n r ,.ir crr.fi ‘ 
made surprise attack. , in fort c. next I 
to impossible. So. t.liog.th ,r. it' 
sec m- J certain that t ; - war v. av.hl i 

« cined crtr.in th. ! tk:.. war v.ou’d i 
be ftiig:;! çut at long range. Cut or.«-*

Di go,
manufar-

turer.

Z * WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER
ferre

FOR PICNICS. DANCES, ETC.He organized ami n a J tin-
tour

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW.
■

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER
ZEPPELIN FALLS: CREW KILLED (stone kettles), SCOTIA ALE.

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, ASr-tan. >♦.» bring fo.v !.t cut a* a far 
short-r range ti.-.i ary ; . v'.ii.j v ,-.r- 
t ’."vpl t!v>e of dreid •»•»!;. ar:!. i::-'

M tor;. Refer, the war had bv\; many j 
•sday weeks t.ld the s. ppe. s «1 • i et\ 1 t’uir ; 
-iday sc irate to a point b:ou;h:j
lyir.i the contend nz armies lit rt.iy t>. ! 
' f<‘ll to face it di :anc '•> measur.-d ,b. yard • 
ui t x- or even fc»t insti ad o: ml'cs. The 
nv *'l science c.t trench diguing has been 
dlletl .icvch.pecl to. such r.:i ev-nt that 

i each army worm its way through the 
giound toward t’a • ether, invisibly, 
until t; elr foremost trenches parallel 
tiie ont my at only a f v.v yards. When 
such points are reached, the man in 
the firing trench of each side report 
t<» the only practicable kind of war
fare—the ancient and antiquated 
warfare of throwing bombs at one 
another by hand or by catapult, as 
cirkmmfctancbs require. A more 
dr,ad!y game, though of the same 

j idea, as angry school boys “stoning” 
steamer çne another. Bomb throwers, of 

were seen course, must be mere exposed than 
lie sea. The n-wspaper ether trmic’i men because they must 
same steamer took fifty seu where to throw and must get 

submarine sufficiently above surface to throw

iORTED FOP. AL5>0 CIGARS.

A. D. FARRAH <& CO
f 7ypical 
Nay Ni eld, 
with Mountains,

Background.

SPAIN SUPPLIESSTRIKING FACTS ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

HUN SUBMARINESIN GOVT. REPORT
Building of Grand Trunk Pacific Line 

Reveals Many Fertile 
Valleys in B.C.

••The ‘Back to the Land' movement 
la taking place steadily but sure
ly throughout the province of British 
Columbia and if this movement id di
rected along right lined we shall soon 
be supplying our own markets an : 
eventually exporting "

Such id the declaration made by Mr 
XV k Scott, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture :n the British Columbia Gov
ernment. This official, with Mr. W. T. 
McDonald. Li /e Stock Commissioner, 
has just returned from an extended 
tour through the central portion of the 
orovinve for the purpose of vx tminin.- 
and reporting upon the new country 
olvng the Grand Trunk Pacific's Trans
continental Line, now open for through 
nflpfipr.trer service.p in hid report, the Deputy Minister

6a-There have been many opinions ex- 
nre»e=d about the land, In Central 
p-IV.-i: Columbia contiguous to the 
line "of the Grand Trunk Pacific Our 
obeervatlone led us conclusively to the 
opinion that this part of the province 

a country, the future of which 
assured as a stock raising and mixed 
farm ng country.

••Afer leaving Prince Rupert, on 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hailway. there le practically no land

. . ' - _ ..^.is iltuenl nlirnncPA 1171 -

j Bordeaux. Sept, lu—In explanation 
j cf the activity of Germr.n submar- 
i ines in the Bay of Biscay, the assert- 
! ion is made by the Petit Gironde 
| that a steamer registered at Biblao. 
; Spain, 1: it that port recently with 
three hundred barrels of benzine, 

j Where the cu,rgo was unloaded 
! unknown, but soon after the 
* left port empty barrels 
I Heating 
| declares
i barrels of benzine to 
| nt Concha De Artedo last June.
! Private advices received at 
I state that agents have been sc

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up........................................................
Reserve Fund......................... ...................................
Undivided Profits...................................................
Notes in Circulation..............................................
Deposits......................................................................
Due to Other Banks...................................  .... ,
Bills Payable. (Acceptances by London Br.)

Z 11,560,000.00
12,560.000.00

110,219.00
10 385.376.69

136,729.483.41
3.118.902.03
3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banks.............................................
Government and Municipal Securities.......................... ...
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks ..
Call Loans In Canada............................................................
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada...........................
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of 

Note Circulation ...................................................

$30.476.000.19
3,778.533.38

A Jajnpie of the OatA drown on these Valley Lands 12,622.217,20
9,189,279.16

NOTHING TO EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

vùlle}. The quality ui a large proper- I luv acres in extent in grain were not
ion ot the land is all that could be j iced, 
desire 1, and very good crops are raised 
thereon. Crops of oats promising to 
run 1- 0 bushels to the acn- were eeen, 
and all prospects were most encourag
ing. Farmers are realizing that the 
time has arrive! when they should de
velop their km de, and land-clearing 
operations are in evidence on all

"It is difficult to estimate the amount 
of land suitable for agriculture in this 
wonderful vnlloy. hut it runs Into many 
hundreds of thousands of acres.

Nechaco Valley.
“Proceeding along the line of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, Fraser Lake is 
reached. A considerable number of 
settlers have gone into this district 
lately and are proceeding to clear land 
and develop their holdings. The next 
stop was at Vanderhoof, In the centre 
of the famous Nechacho Valley. \ye 
were Immensely impressed with the 
enormous extent of good land in the 
Nechacho Valley, most of which can be 
cleared at a very low cost indeed, a 
large number of settlers have gone m 
there, and on all sides one sees signs 
of activity. Settlers' log houses are 
springing up In every direction, and 
considerable energy is being shown by 
most of them in clearing their lands 
and getting them Into crops. Fields

10,660.229.65

“There arc many tracts of good ag
ricultural land adjacent to Prince 
George, whilst at the same time there 
is a considerable area of Jack pine ! 
•and. where the soil is light and there
fore Is not the best land for agricul
tural purposes.

“The wonderful country visited be- ! 
tween Hazekon and Prince George J 
has a great future ahead of it, now ! 
that transportation has been effected, 
it is a big country with a big future, | 
and, as soon as times improve and 
conditions right themselves, a big for
ward movement must take place. The 
country traversed grows magnificent 
crops of timothy, oats and barley. 
Wheat may also be grown successful- i 
ly if care is exercised in getting the 1 
seed sown as early as possible so oa i 
tu avoid damage from frosts. Potatoes 
and other vegetables and small fruits 
do very well, but my observations lead , 
me to the conclusion that this part of 
the province is not adapted for grow
ing tree fruits commercially. Certain 
of the hardier varieties may be grown | 
all right for home use, but every ef
fort should be made to prevent .his 
country being advertised by any In
terested parties as suitable for com- , 
merclal tree fruit growing. It is, par ! 
excellence, a stock and mixed farming ! 
country."

578,000.00

There is nothing to equal Baby's 
Own Tablets for little ones. They 
are absolutely safr* and are guaran
teed free from opiates and never fail 
in giving relief from the minor ills of 
babyhood and childhood. Concerning 
them Mrs. Albert Bergeron. St. Aga- 
pit. Que., writes: "My baby was suf 
fering from constipation and teeth
ing troubles and Baby’s Own Tablets 
quickly cured him. Now I always 
keep them in the house." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
b> mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises...........

$105,363,239.92
5.648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Dank Bldg.., Prince»» St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta.
Business accounts carried upon favorable terms

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
- OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

'Pape’a Dlapepaln" make» Sick, So 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Pure Toilet Paper

Kpsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 
flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

If what you just ate Is souring on 
I your stomach or lies like a lump of 

lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache, you 

1 can get blessed relief in five minutes.
I Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
| by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
I Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store, 
j You realize in five minutes how need
less It is to suffer from indigestion, 

j dyspepsia or any Stomach disorder.
, Tt'a tho nntnUeief unmet etnmnnh Hnn.

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
teasing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Managergood tea

It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor - in the world. It’s wonderful. Mlnard's L'niment Cures Dandruff. MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

mmm
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.

Local and Provincial
When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer's Note Books

Good quality Stenographers* 
Books for sale at the 
Dept. Price 10 cents

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,

Mcncton, N. 13. had a $50,000 fire 
last week.

fiv-ptemt-'r .-'o far 
the umbrella n:an.

Icoks bad for

WANTED—A goo 1 ("cat Maker. : 
Apply

STAXGER & HARRISON.
38—3pd. Fredericton, X. B. '
--------------------------------- :---------------------- i

$1- week. A!*o cc-ramission for 
local lady representative with fair 
education. Experience unnecessary. 
Part time accepted. Nichols Lim
ited, Publishers, Toronto. 37-2

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es I\ H. FILLMORE NURSERIES. 
Albert. X. 13. ^j-lvpd.

i Lawyer H.". S.' and RegM Latent Attorney. 15 vears 
Note : expérience in Canada ami V . S lnvrnti-.-iis prompt- 

■ y patented. Tiade marks At I >t stalls re^isteteij.
Advocate Job ! infringement \ validity st-archt 11 vide nee c. 1- .

Ui* cte.i ;;i .patent suits. Reports prepared for days Off. 
• c.u::=el. '

in patent suits,

The Summerside, P. E.I., 
reopened on Monday.

Expert witness in patent 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Christmas is only one hundred 
Place your Xmas Advertis

ing now.

The town of Sackville, X. B. has 
voted a grant of $200 to its Citizens
Band.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTELi
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un-

T"bl«
Aiks

TO The
ired^

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LnKOI WILLIS

Place your classified advts. in the 
columns of the Advocate, and get 
sure results.

The Provincial Exhibition at Hali
fax, opened on Wednesday last.

The Advocate will always b3, found 
eti sale at Fol Ians bee's Books lore.

The Va.nrh< Hton Town Council are 
ashing for prices ou a gasoline mo
tor street sprinkler.

The Charlotte County Exhibition 
opened at St. Stephen yesterday, and 
will continue until Friday.

A Tag Day is being held by the 
ladies of the Hospital Aid Society of 
St. Stephen tomorrow.

The New Brunswick Teachers' 
Machine Gun Fund now amounts to 

! atout $347.65.

The big fair being hell at St. Ste-j 
phen this week will give ten per cent \ 
o' the gross receipts of the third day 
to the Patriotic Fund.

Saffgcant Lcbban of Valcartier. | 
visited his grand mother, Mrs. M. J.j 
Kane last week.

| Illegal selling of liquor or. Sun lay * 
j iii Camphellton is being actvvly tak- 
i* n up by the police and e voral cases 

ill be heard soon.

The 64th Battalion is about 
up. Recruiting will continue i 
85th Battalion.

Piano For Sale
Beautiful "pull toned piano, almost j 

new, at considerable discount. Ad- | 
dzess aW enquiries to No. :hi>. Advo
cate off ice. Newcastle, N. B. 32-" i

Girl Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand

Emile Raskin, a native of Belgium, 
is opening up a dry goods and gro
cery store in McKinley ville.

Miss Irene Mclncrney, St. John, 
filled Mi88- Kathleen McIntyre, Campbcllt.m 

cr tile * ant* Miss Frances Murdoch, daughter 
! of R. A. Murdoch, Clntham. have 
; taken the white veil at the Chatham 
Convent.

Rev. Dr. Harrison and H. D. At
kinson att. mkd the Methodist lis- 
trict financial mceeting in Bathurst 
last week.

A post-card containing his picture 
was received from Lieut. R. P. 
Sleeves, from a prison-camp in Ger
many Thursday by his brother. C. 
McX. Sleeves in St. John. He said 
lit was in good health.

Vegetables in season.
C BEEF SPECIALTY

Girl
AkP.y

I “The Levé Route” at the Happy J Hour on Thursday night drew a 
i large, house. The final climax was 

Pleasant j n‘osl interesting.

MRS. NEIL O'BRIEN.
X . a. lie. X.i: 1 Premier Mathieson. of Princ? Ed- ; 

| ward Island, announces the prqvinc-1

Girl Wanted
ial elections 

‘ tvmbtr 16th.
held

A g'r! familiar with gérerai house 
work, vred wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN. 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m.. for Lu bee, Easiport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a* m., for 
Portland, Eastpurt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a :n. Same service returning. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
Hr. Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 11.30 a. m. for 
New York Same Service returning. 

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. Join N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING. T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B-

Snop corner of Jane and 
Street. Newcastle, N. 13.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
43-lyr.
—

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF ______________

WESTERN BEEF “ail7- dau:iikvfj Mi. (• < rge (.alley, oi Marysville, has 
OF CoURtry-fed Pork Call at j volunteered to go to the front with

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb,
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a® pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Owing to a slight case of diptheriu 
developing on one of the children, Mr 
and Mrs. S. O. Crocket's home at 
Campbell ton was quarantined for a 
few days this wet k. Mr. Crocket 
closed his office on Wednesday, out 
will bo open today as usual for ntsi-

Linib Cc n- j 
Huntspcrt.T

"You Can’t- Make
BEAVER FLOUR 
Bread

with a western, 
wheat Flout*/

YOU can’t get the 
delicious, nutty, 
homemade flavor, 

with western wheat 
flour, that you get with 
“Beaver” Flour.

You can’t get the lightness—the 
snowy whiteness—the fine texture 

—the uniform, dependable quality and strength— 
with western wheat flour that you get with 
“Beaver" Flour.

The Agricultural Colleges have proved—by 
experiments — that a true blended flour like 
“Beaver” Flour, is the only one suitable for both 
Bread and Pastry.

Thu bakers, (n the big cities like Toronto, hove 
proved that it pay* to ate a blended flour like 
“Braver”, because all their customerw want “that 
delicious Bread with the tasty, homemade flavor".

Try “Beaver” Flour yourself. Test it for 
Bread and for Pastry—and you’ll see that it IS 
BEST for both. Your grocer has it.

DEALERS— Write as for prices on 
Feed\ Coarse Crains and Cereals.

THE T. Hs* TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. . CHATHAM. Ont.

PROFESSIONAL
Murray J. McLeod. a barristv < i 

North Syd.i^y. died < f heart trou ale 
| on Wvdn -day morning last. IL- was 
I only ”6 years of ag«\

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—OX—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
TO MONTREAL

Mcntraal is always a city of in
terest and especially ?o in Airly aut
umn, when its citizens have return
ed from the summer resorts to their 
hemes, the many stores crowded 
with fashionable shoppers, and the 
places cf amusement in full swing.

The annual fall excursions via In
tercolonial Rai'way will be run this 
year, Sept. 16, 17 and. IS. tickets be
ing good for return October 4th. The*j 
rate from Halifax to Montreal and 
return on thes? dates will be re
duced to $19.45. From Moncton and 
St. John $15.30, and proportionately 
low fares will prevail from all points 
Vi the Maritime Provinces.

Travellers from the Maritime Pro
vinces have the choice of two ex
cellent trains, the “Ocean Limited” 
and the “Maritime Express,” both 
noted for the high standard of their 
sleeping and dining car service. A 
good piece of advice is to reserve 
your berth early. 38-lta

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at an: 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 
Principal

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Whitewav, ol 
Bridgetown. X. S., were passengers 
on the ill-fated Hesperian. They 
were among the rescued.

The Chesley Artificial 
pany, with its horn*- in
Nova Scotia, is the name of a new ______________
enterprise, if which John T. Morrissy “inert* is nothing .luiv. i be ln- 

Newcastle, is a director, and sec- dians. wiio watch .-J closely, learned 
ret ary treasurer. Tae directors, of this sentence and its meaning. Then 
which there are throe, all have arti- came the French, and the Indians. - ----- ~==
tidal lower limbs. Jack's many ‘ who did net want them, supposing | R. A. lAWlOR.I. C. J. A. C RE ASH AN, l L B.
friends will wish him every success they had come on the same mission 
it; tis venture. as the Spanish, kept pouring into

their ears the Spanish sentence. "Aca
The Restigout he County Council nada." The French, who knew as i

Dame Fashion is supposed to eaii 
in straw hats on the fir.-t of Sep
tember. but we guess we can .vea v 
ours for a while yet.

Major Percy A. Guthri®. cf Freder
icton. was a pass nger on the lies-1 
perian when torpeloed. but was ref- 
cued.

election resulted as follows:
Durham—Law lor and Murchie. 
Coleborne—McLean and Giroux 
Dalhousie—Arsen°au and Golden 
Balmoral—Bernard and Diotte.
Eldon—Thomas and Copeland 
Grimmer—Lynch and Peters. 
Addington—Harquail and Gillies. 
Three of the o'd Councillors were | 

defeated.

little cf the Spanish as they, suppos 
, ed that the incessantly recurring 
, sound was the name of the country, 
and ultimately - christened it Canada. 

, which it has borne aver since.—Scot 
tisli-American. 4

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Roumania Ready to 
Put 300,000 in Field

There is mere Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other

--------------------- diseases put together, and until the
The new orchestra at the Happy *ast lew years was supposed to be 

Hour is putting up a good class of incurable. For a great many years ; 
music, which is much enjoyed by the j doctors pronounced it a local disease 
patrons of this favorite picture hous<> and prescribed local remedies, and

---------------------- by constantly failing to cure with
John J. Allen, farmer and fisher-i local treatment, pronounced it in- 

man, of Upper Cape. Westmorland1 curable. Science has proven catarrh j
County, has made an assignment to | to be a constitutional disease and ________
Arthur B. ("opp, barrister, of Sack- therefore requires constitutional | A„ D • n • l ï *
ville, N. B. j treatment. Hall's Catarrh ( ure All Koumama Desirous ot Joining

---------------------- ; manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., ; With Allied Cause
If you are having any trouble in | Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu- ; ______

not receiving your Advocate oil time, tional cure on the market. It is :
oi not at all. please notify this of- taken internally. It acts directly | » . ,! ent ot the Corrlerefice and we will endeavor to have ! on the blood and mucous surfaces 
the matter adjusted. j ot the system. They offer one hun-

- dred dollars for any case it fails to
When you have anything you wish cure. Send for circulars and testi- 

to advertise, remember that the monials.
Advocate claims to have the largest Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

21-0

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. Richardson

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

circulation of any pap»r in Xorthum- j Toledo, Ohio.
berland County. Sold by Druggists. 75c.

.----------------------Take Hall's Family Pills for con
Masters Chester Monahan, Walter ! stipation.

Logue, William Shaa, Edward Mur-______________
F by, Carl Crowley. Fre 1 McQuade and 
William King of Fredericton are stu
dents at St. Thomas’ College. Chat-1 
ham.

Thei estate of the late Mrs. H. G. 
Kitchen, Fredericton, was probated 
last week at $5,900, all personal pro
perty. She died withqut a will, and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
the deceased's husband, Mr. II. G. 
Kitchen.

Rome, Sept. 10—The correspond- j 
Delta Sera at 

Bucharest confirms the total discom
fiture of German diplomacy in Rou- 

I mania. Hen* f forward all partie^ 
will form a scùid blbck. Rcoimania 
is waiting till the Russian situation 
is clearer before taking final action 
in the field..

Austria is taking extraordinary 
precautions for the defence of her 

1 frontiers, which have been supplied 
with heavy artillery.

] In the opinion of competent Rou- 
! manian authorities, it is impossible 
for the Austrians to force the Rou- 

| manian frontier at any point.
A high diplomatic authority in Bui 

Left Over 8,000 Men and Large garia made tlie following statement
Number of Guns in Hands to ‘J,e, Me8“*er°:

I “Only a negative response trom
of Victors Nish would force Bulgaria to join

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
j Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142

Morning servi, e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

43-1 yr.

Russians Hurl
Germans Back

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will Ye attended to .
33-1 y r. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

Th° Miramichi Agricultural Exhi
bition and Industrial Fair, to be held 
at Chatham from Sept. 27th to Oct.
1st inclusive, gives promise of being 
the best FVer" *-’"'000'"0 ln Premiums | "lightTrt"mer>"

Petrogrud, Sept. 9—A decisive via | contrary case, the Bulgarian people 
tory in the fighting before Tarnopol j will impose upon all the ministers 
was chronicled by the War Office l absolute conversion in favor of the 
early today, as the Czar took com- j Entente, and will inarch against A us 
mand of the Russian array. tria and Germany." Commenting up

Two German divisions, reinforced on this, the Messagero says: 
by an Austrian briga le and heavy j "The moment has arrived for Bul- 

were hurled back | garia to make a decision, because
( r< ( ' j i ‘ an attempt to throw the Slavs out j the possibility of a negative response

of Galicia. j from Nish has be°n eliminated.
The Russians counter attacked and j “Serbia, with Greece, agrees to 

ar* driving the enemy westward. The the demands of the Entente, and it 
Auatro-Gcrman lo^es varlf y ester- ; is believed that Rouniania will put 

. . „ , , day totalled more than two hundred j 300,000 men in the field, with re-
H, u , m T, and 8.00» men. j serves amounting to 500.000. The
to he tVn° fCer * V i64t‘! Crowds gathered in the streets to Roumanian army is fully equipped
to be gaztted from Cumberland, chwr tlie newa of the moet i„lpor. ,or a winter campaign. -

tant Russian victory in the southeast j A telegram from Bucharest states 
| since the Au^tro-German drive

Rev. Harry B. Clarke, recently j 
the Methodist minister at Springliili ! 
has been gazetted as one of the ! 
lieutenants of tlie 64th Battalion now |

z ytted from 
County.—Sydney Record.

I----- - ------------ ----- — -.-v be- j that the action of the Czar in plac-
Miss Molly Morrlsay, Newcastle. ! ffan. Everywhere the news was con ing himself at the head of his army 

N. B., who has been visiting her bro netted with the action of the Em- ! has produced an enormous impres
ts**. Mr. Jack Morrissy, at Hants- peror in assuming personal charge | sion In Roumania. It is regarded as
port, for three weeeks, was in town1 oi the Empire’s force. "It Is an ^leaning that the Russians do not
on Friday last in company with lierj omen of success for the Little Fa- ! intend to await spring before r.isum-

ther," was the approving murmur ing the offensive. In this case the 
that run through the streets. | Roumanian army also will enter the

----------------------| field, as it only awaits the intimation
HOW CANADA GOT ITS NAME ; <»* Petrograd.

------------ | The view taken here today is that

brother. Miss Morrissy returned to 
her home in N. B. on Saturday— 
Hants Journal.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. Is RIGHT.

^Xotoxvr Ovrt* )

10 CENT "CASCABETS”
FOB LIVES AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with BenedicÜon of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Garrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes 
lay, 7T30 p m.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbytérien Cburch

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worshiop Sunday,
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

11.00 a. m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

TRY AN AD. UNDER THIS HEAD
ING, IT WILL PAY YOU. 

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE
Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

At the manse, Redbank, Wednes
day afternoon, Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. 
A. officiating. Miss Martha E. Waye, 
ol Trout Brook, was married to Mr. 
David A. Blackmore, of Cassilis. The 
couple were attended by M; . Alice 
M. Cain and Harvey Waye. brother 
of the bride. A reception was held 
ai the groom’s home in Cassllis.

It is probable that few people know tlv 
how Canada came to get its name, j able than ever before for the Allies. 
The origin of the word 1» very | There is îeason to believe that Aus- 
strange. The Spaniards visited there : tro-German diplomacy has been fin- 
pvevicus to the French and made a I ally defeated in all the Balkan capi- 
search for gold and silver, and, find-1 tals, and that the reconstruction of 
ing none, they often said amongst I the Ball an League is no longer in 
themselves, “A<%—^oada," meaning, i doubt.

ach or bowels; how much your heaa 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Caacarets. They tram»- 

Balkan situation is more favor-1 dtately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels. A 
lff-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Stenographer’s Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

When boiled mutton has served 
its purpose as a dinner meat in one 
family it invariably returns at lunch
eon or supper as a salad, and always 
with sandwiches filled with mayo- 
naisse mixed with chopped capers.

Minard’t Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
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THE PATRIOTIC FUND

The prolongation of the war makes | 

heavy demands upon the Patriotic 

Fund, established for the relief and 
support of dependents of those l ana- j 

dian citizens who have gone to the 
front. The Fund is being carefully 

and economically administered, and 

no more is- being done tor the wives 

and children of the men who are 

risking their lives, than should be 

dene. Ytt unless continually replen
ished. the Fund will soon be exhaust-1 
ea. The obligation to -ontribut? is 
one that rests upon every Canadian j 

with any means at his disposal; and 
it is an obligation that no self-respect i 
ing citizen can evade.

At the outset of the war. many ; 
cities and towns led the. way with 
generous contijibutious. and other cit
ies follow» i their exmpl"’. Newcas-j 
tie and Chatham contributed about 
ÿll.ôi'b and scores of villages and set-, 
tlements on the Miramichi fell in line.! 
Northumberland has nothing to re
proach herself with as to the manner, 
in which her people r -sponded to tin- 
call on behalf of the families whose 
breadwinners now wear the King's 
uniform. All elements of tne popn- • 
lation agree that we must, cherish 
the women anl children our so’.die.s 
have left behind, and sge that they 
suffer no hardships.

As yet all the burdens and obliga-1 
lions which the war will lay upon the 
Canadian people cannot be realized. 
We must provide adequate pensions, 
convalescent homes, technical train
ing for these who may not be able 
to follow tii. ir former pursuits, and 
adequate support for the widows and 
orphans. Before the war began, the 
suggestion that an army of Sn.OoO 
could be raised in Canada, was met 
with ridicule. But already we have 
oversea and in training, lôû.ûtm men 
and this will be increased to -I'O.vvO 
and i»' rhaps more before the war is 
over. T!iu> our obligations as com
pared with .vital we anticipated when 
the v.n.r htetn. will be treble 1, and 
it will be necessary to Slave complete 
organization In order to raise ov-_r 
t’n.e v. i^de country adéquat'* funds for 
patriotic and relief purposes. It is 
<< rtair. that the C.overnment will 
n* gleet nothing, but there will re
main much for the people to do 
t;i«i!ii selves: and according to the 
measure of generosity which we ro
ve al in patriotic and rel’ef contribu
tions will we stand in our own res
pect and in the respect of other peo
ple.

THE QUESTION OF EXCHANGE

In ordinary times the Brilis.i sov
ereign, the £ sterling, is worth 
$4.86 in Canadian money. Now it is 
wojtli $4,50# only. War order.:- in 
the United States are largely res
ponsible for the depreciation. Until 

I the industrial forces of the Allies arei
fully mobilized and the necessity of 
buying largely from the United St a- j 
tes is past, there is likely to remain | 

' this handicap upon the Canadian pr0 j 
| ducer of foodstuffs or other mate**i-. 

| als for sale in Great Britain. The 
! British and Alliad countries have j 
j"been buying so heavily of all classes j 

! of commodities in the United States j 
| that exchange has fallen largely al- ; 

ready, and unless something is done1 
to remedy conditions, may fail still 
further.

The present situation affords an 
answer to those who have been ask
ing w hy the Allies did not buy more 
largely in^Canada. The United Sta
tes, with tremendous banking re
sources much better mobilized than 
our own, has been unable to avert 
this sweeping loss by exchange. Ca
nada has not the banking facilities 
to finance large war orders, for. 
Canadian banks dare not, and the 
public cannot, load themselves up 
with European securities at a time 
when every dollar is needed to fin
ance the country's internal business.

It is feared tiiat the situation- max 
have a prejudicial effect on the Ca
nadian wheat grow er , because • for 
every £ sterling the British buyer 
offers for Canadian .wheat the seller 
will receive :;6 cents less than form
erly. Be this as it may, the Ameri
can grower is in no better position 
than his Canadian brother, for C. 
rate of exchange, ocean space, freight 
rates ar.d the optimism of the Liver
pool Grain Exchange operate in p;e- 
cii-ely tile same measure again.-1 the 
American or Canadain exporters.

Exchange is somewhat o‘ a mystery 
however, at any time. For inscmce. 
a man in Canada owing some on.- n 
the Old Country £5vt'. wou.d ordin
arily have to purchase from the 
Bank a draft for $486.5". Now he 
can pay his debt with $45»'. in this 
way he would save $56, but no c-iu* 
would be the loser, as the Britishe» 
would still receive l.is L >••»>. But r 
the Britisher wants to buy Li."' 
worth of Canadian goods, ai. he get: 
i- goods to the value of S45v. instead 
o' >486.01.'.

Correction
Tiie social last Thursday night at 

Redbank was held by the people of 
Redbank and Allison, not Whitney 
ville.

PEACH

II

Perfect Preserves
and clear jellies are made with LANTIC Sugar 
because It Is pure cane, of extra line granulation, 
kept absolutely clean and free from dirt and 
specks by original packages filled at the refinery. 
2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy In original packages and look for the LANTIC 
Red Ball on each package.

Lantic Sugar
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from 
bag or top end of carton and we will mail you book of 
S» assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed 
ready to put on the jars. g,

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Extra Quality

THE MATCH 
OF TO DAY

Is the perfected product of 
over CO y'e.trs' experience in 
the Matchmaking business.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held and struck 
on ar.y i\ ugh surface, is war
rante 1 to e'.ve a steady, clear 
light, first stroke.

LOST
At Chatham Exhibition Grounds. 

Monday, 6th of September, a rain
coat. Findvr kindly return to D. J. 

, Ritchie's store. Newcastle.
1*8—lpd.

Girl Wanted
.V reliable girl for general house

work. Apply at once.
1 BS—1 MRS. E W. SAWYER

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULl LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

If cr am will not. whip add th? 
white of an ezg to the contents of 
t ie bowl; let both egg and cream be-1 ^ust arr^ve(^ 
:riu - there uglily chilled: then try ! 
again, and the cream \\ ; : 1 be found ' tu w-nip easilv

All orders received by mail given ! 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has :
15-1 y r.

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to knoxv about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

Married at C'at ham
Tin- marriage of Miss ( iara Mc

Grath and Georg * Fleigher. was 
celebrated at the Pro Cathedral. 
Chatham, this morning.

Proof of the Pudding
The Advocate is proving its valut 

as an advertising medium. Last
week two maid want-i ads. appear- 
ed, and almost b of ere the ink was 
dry on the paper, both were an
swered isnd maid^. obtained, one
answer coming from Douktuwn. Cir
culation does that.

WOMEN AND THE WAR

In nothing perhaps has the war 
made a greater change in them1 
i l the status of wom»n in the public | 
life, particularly in Great Britain, j 
Tradition had to be broken down be-1 
fore women were allowed to engage J 
fn work outside of the familiar sphere 
of feminnie activités. Women were 
gladly accepted from the first as nur- ^ 
ses or in similar positions where, 
their tenderness and sympathy nat- ! 
u rail y took them. But tlfis sphere j 
is too limited to satisfy the patriotic 
energy of many women, who feel 
that they are fitted for other work as 
■well.

Prominent women have taken up 
the work of organization, and where, 
by ingenuity, woman could overcome 
her lack of physical strength, woman 
went to work at a man’s job, thereby 
releasing another soldier for the 
trenches. In manufacturing, both 
ir munition plants and elsewhere, in 
farming, in Governmental service, on 
the street car and at the railway 
station, and et^where, woia»n kav3 
taken up the labor of the men, and 
are “making good” at it. Britain's 
efficiency in all that makes for na
tional strength in modern war was 
practically doubled in a stroke, and 
she bounded forward impelled by a 
stronger community spirit, a more 
comprehensive consecration t) the 
duty of the times. The usefulness of 
the woman has won the right to 
serve her country where she had 
been denied the right to a voice in 
lts government

Short of Space
Owing to the heavy demand on 

advertising space in this issue, 
soin? good local items had to be 
curtailed.

W. C. T. U. Convention
(Continued from page 1.)

Militia—Mrs. J. J. Colter, Frederic
ton. \

Medal contests—Mrs. Charters, 
Sackville.

Rail way men—Mrs. G. W .Slipp, 
Woodstock.

Equal Frapchise—Mrs. W. H. Myles 
St. John.

World and Dominion W. C. T. C. 
missions—Mrs. A. G. Adam . Camp- 
bellton. i

Medical temperance—Mrs. l'ôward 
Sprague, Sackville.

Little White Ribboners—Miss Mar 
garet Kilburn, Fredericton.

Work among foreigners—Mrs. Siu- 
nott, Sussex.

Votes of thanks to the Newcastle 
ladies for entertainment, St. James', 
congregation for the use of the Hall, | 
to the Press and to others, were un
animously adopted.

A vote of thanks to Dominion Or- j 
ganizer Mrs. Hyslip and to the offic
ers and members of the convention, 
for -their presence here and helpful 
work, was moved, on behalf of the 
citizens, by Aid. Stuart and seconded 
by John H. Ashford, and unanimous- j 
lv adopted by standing vote. It was i 
replied to by Mrs. Hyslip.

With the impressive ceremony of 
the Union concluding with God Save 
the King, the ninth Annual Conven
tion of the N. B. and P. E. I. W. C. T. 
U. adjourned sine die.

The place of next convention was1 
not decided, but will probably be ' 
Moncton.

THE E. B. EDDY. CO., LTD. 
HULL----- - CANADA.

Methodist Financial
District Meeting

The Methodist Financial District 
Meeting tor V.: - .North Short met at 
Bath a -t Monday : v! Ta-.lax u: 
last week.

There '• e. present : Le v.-. - . A. 
Wig ill man, Chairman. Ikth.ir.-t: W:r. 
Hat rise:.. NYv.: V. W. S.,ui;.-a 
Cair.pbeilton; J. A. I v-s. D, :*'.»> ; A. 
D. MacLw d. l:,.rcc art: !.. O. llar:- 
mun". Richibucto: Wm. Lawson, Buc 
tcuci.e: and Mr. H. D. A;ki:>o:i. N« x\ 
cu-t.e. F, '.lowing visitor- were pre
sent: Rev. G. M. Campbell. Sackville: 
Home Mission Supt. Rev. Leu Steel, 
Si. John! an.l R y. Jas. Allen. Gen. 
Sec. Home Missions. Toronto.

The work of the District for the 
present year was carefully consider
ed and ail necessary arrangements 
tor various schemes cf the Church 
were made.

Felloxx lug art charg1 r receiving 
ml -slonary grants : Richibucto. Buc- 
touch». Harco;:.-:. (. i-j r- 1 Cape
Qi * T. ar.rl P : aventure

T..« estimat'd te.eipt- from these 
mi.- iun> were dev-rm !. ..ml th •
necessarx :*pp:o;:ri:.th ns vu-:» re- 
commendc d.

I)r.e (h.uph. P s ickt , n b o*
ti e Education.* Work < : t » c . c
anl laid b :x th. Di trict a . .. . of
campaign.

Th* hi trict. 1 > résolut.or.. <x* 
l.asMii t? confidence in ti; K»lu;a- 
tb iial polio of ti.e ( ii ir;h nr.d a- 
.-urvd Dr. ( uv.pl - h o' it- practical i 
sympathy and sup* • rt.

Rev. Messrs. All* a r r.d Stee.e gave j 
addresses on their particular work, j

It was repeated in all Canada the 
Methodists had rai.-vd Çl.obo.oeo for 
Missions, and. in the year cf war. ' 
were only $4.0u0 short of their es
timate.

Next meeting at Newcastle next I 
month will he specially devoted to 
Missions and Sunday School Institute 
Work. Adjourned.

N«w Serial
Read th#- Ad locale's nbw serial, 

“The Filial* of Light." by Louis 
Trâcy, beginning this issue, on page 
seven.

Miss Annie Bell has returned from 
a visit to friends at Amherut.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to I 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCl'RDY, Mg-. ]
S8—0

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Fige.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neural-1 
gia.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
•'California Syrup of Figs,” becausie In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
eour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
etomach, 'liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

IN TIME OF WAR
^UAfîOh'OüFslSHîr

M
He who has 
lost his sight 

txst knows its value.
Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICK1SON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Black ville

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Plionr No. JO.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,X. B.

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL New“t
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

\ i To prevent green vegetables frem removing the bitter white part, can 
boiling over drop a piece of dripping be crystallized and cooked in the 
the size of a walnut into the centre same manner as orange and lemon 
ot them just as they commence to rinds are prepared. It makes a Je- 
boil. licicus sweetmeat.

The skin of the grape fruit after. Subscribe for You.- Home Paper

OPENING OF

Stocks never so large and varied. Styles never so pleasing.
Prices never so attractive.

Many months a so we gathered together these fall goods—We anticipated the enormous advances that the 
scarcity of Raw Material and decreased production would bring about:- and here you can buy all winter goods at 
prices as “low as ever before’’ and in some cases even lower.

We want every person in Miramichi to see this big fall stock and examine carefully the qualities and prices. 
We have prepared this fall showing for you—It represents months of labor and business foresight—come and let 
us prove its worth.

New Ladies Coats
Never so becoming—better made than

ever before—tacli garnr-nt representing in 
one way or another fashion's latest notes. 
Every coat “Northway Man Tailored.” and 
guaranteed to fit w?ll and wear well.

Prices $6.00 to $25.00
While in looking at the new Coats, be 

sure and examine th ■ nev. Skirts, too.

Hosiery
Ample Stocks of Woolen Hôse in Eng

lish and Penman makes. Plain and Ribbed 
Cashmeres and heavy Lisles and Silks.

Prices 25c to 75c

New Sweater Coats
New colors in “Perfect Knit” Sweater 

Coats. Combination trimmed in Black and 
White. Blue* and Black, Red and Black, Etc. 
Also the New MACKINAW Sweaters in a 
variety of Colors. Among our Stock are to 
b? found every weight and quality in plain 
colors, also Silk Sweater Coats.
Prices range from 
___________$1 .OO to $1 0.00

Ladies Underwear
Full Stocks of Watson’s famous brand. 

Truly the best value we ever offered. We 
stock every weight, whether all Cotton, Half 
Wool or all Woo’.

Prices 25c to $1.50

New Coat Cloth
50' Different patterns :n the newest 

Coat Materials—Blanket Cloths. ChinclUl'ii 
Cheviots, Tweed in almost every Color and 
Combination. You are sure to find what you 
want here.

Prices $1 .OO to 2.50

Dress Goods
We have always held the reputation for 

selling the best Dress Goods in Town. This 
season our Stocks are Better than ever. We 
invite you to call and get Samples.

prices 25c to $3.00

LIMITED

WHERE THE GOOD 
GOODS COME 

FROM

ticJjosjA 
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NEWS 0F THE BOUNTY Arrivals!

l-M"

Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 
Correspondents for its Readers.

New

BLACKVILLE NOTES Redbank Responds 
To Call For Funds

Messrs James Powers and James 
Parks Collect $83.50.

S : ;»t. 13—Mr. F. F. M.vrlii /. of St.
John, is installing electric ' lights in 
the Partington Lumber Company's 
sawmill here.

Dr. Malcolm Beaton ur.it v. :i'e. of 
Red'.ank. motored to Black ville on 
Sunday, and are the guests of Dr.
Boater.’? father. R°v. L. Beaten.

Private A. E. McPhall. of t ie ûût'.i 
Battalion, now at V a! cart 1er. L 
spending a tVw days with his trie.ids 
here.

Mr. Kobt. (*. McKenzie watchman 
it the Partington Lumber Company’s: 
mill, had the misfortune to have his 
a; m broken on Saturday night

Sergeant John Amos, of Doakto’.v'n, ; 
is visiting friends in town. He has ; 
enlisted with the 53th Battalion. |

Mrs. Allan Willi.'ton. of Moncton, i 
is visiting her pare ts. Mr. and Mrs. ; Thos. Keeys .... 
George Mountain. I Mr-i. Thos. Keeys

Rev. L. Beaton is spending Ills va- Stewart Harris .. 
cation on Prince Kdwarl Island. | James Walsh ....

Mrs. Michael O’Brien had the mis- A.bert G il. is ------
fortune to have her leg fractured, j W'm. J. Du;;a.........

Mr?. Arthur Ballard, of Duaktown. Ji nn J. Arseneau 
1s visiting her parents. Jos. R. Gi.Ms ...

Mr. George Barry, of the 55th Bat- Clifford Burns .. 
talion, arrived home on Saturday, and J°s- -^* Lillis ... 
is spending a few days with his pa- Frank Johnston . 
rents here. i Walter Johnson .

The death of Mr. Morris Vickers Robert Johnsor 
occurred at his home aer^ on Wed 
n?sday. at the age of sixty five. IP 
is survived by a wife, three daugh

The following is a list of contrib
ution:- to Lie Canadian Patriotic Fund 
in all ametrating to SS3.50. collected 
by Jai.r s Powers, and Jam* ; Parks.

RjJbunU. and receipt of which lias

BOIESTOWN NEWS
Sept. 14—There lias been ideal 

harvest weather for the last lev, 
Jays and a great many of the farm
ers are taking advantage ot it, anil 
are gathering in their grain.

Mrs'. M. P. Daley and family, of 
H oui ton, have been spending the 
summer mouths with her brother. 
Mr. George Moir. Mr. Dale/ came 
for the week-end and they will re
turn to their home by Tuesday

Having removed to my new store 
; in rear of Post Office, I wish to an
nounce t-> the Public, that I have 

I just opened a choice line of

i Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

bvvii duly acknowhwlgt-d 
Trtasutvr. XV. J. Jardinv:

by til*.- morning's express.
Miss Merle MacdonalJ of Chelsea,

H. D. Aitvn .............................. . . $5.VU Mass*, is visiting her brother. Mr.
Jus. A. Giilis .......................... .. 2.00 Kt r.nay Macdonald.
Ju'.in S. Harris....................... 1 OU Miss Mae Cameron of New York.
C. V. Parks .......................... ... 1.V0 and Miss Ethel Cameron of Prov
Thos. I). Lawior .................. ... 1.00 idence, R. !.. have been spending a
Wm. La wit t ............................ 1.00 few weeks with relatives of this
Jo;*; Keeys ........................... .50 place.

Miss Myrtle Kelly of "The Map
les.” Kingsclear, was the guest of 
Miss Jean Nor rad last week.

Mrs. Prudence Boies of Parker's 
Ridge, is spending a few we^ks with 
lier daughter, Mrs. R. Alexander 
Norrad.

Mrs. Louis Trohlich ami son Rich
ard of New York, who has been

CLOCKS AND WAJCHES—A nice 
assortment of «Clocks, good time keep- 

i ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben” at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches. $1.00 and $1.-5. Gun. . 
lyetal watches, good time keepers, * 

' $1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up. j 
POCKET KNIVES in large variety. I 
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—3:,c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. I 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes j 
in Boxes. SEE ‘‘Our Allies” Linen 
Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

Crockeryware

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10 , off the prices of all Sewing Machines J! 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART
♦++H+4

White,

at

l.iui >p tiding a few weeks with lier 
l.iiy | lather. Mr. Jus. A. Fouler of Ho!t-

vturned heme We Inesday
Jr.

Job

ter?. Mr?. Bernard Cob-paw. am! Mr?. 
Cio?1-, of Iti nous. and Ella at home;

. M. Johnson ....

- Hattie K. Parks 
Join Arser.eau.

• Edith J. Parks
aad or.e son. Daniel, at home The Mr.-. .1. .1:1 Parks
funeral took place cn Friday rnori- Jc/.u Pairks___
ing at nine o'clock, internvr: btir.g XX .11. J. Holland
made in St. Raphael's ( :u:t : 1 bury- Miss G< rtrude B.
*r.g ground. X'in cent \\ 'and

Senator Joues, of S:. John. was • r. T; mot!.;. Holland
tov n the pa<t we Me XVill. J. Park? ..

Mr. Georg** Stab!* ? and the Misse* E-1 Jo 1 * .-on ...

Holland

U
N (,

P.

*ut •

Add;*'* and HeV-n St lit
tle. motored to Ulackviilv t ’ Sum 
and were the gue?ts of Mrs. J

Mrs. Henry Brophy an J ci: I 
v ho haw b. i visiting U r par* 
at R -r.o:; -. have returned iv'ine.

Mr. James Dunn, operator ia the 
1 R. C. station at Fr r icton. spent 
the wk-ml in town, the guest < 
hi? parents. Mr. and die. Tux Du;.a.

Mr. and Mrs. Bur;. V jVi.iun b;tvv 
been vi.Mting friend.' in li.i -;f.el.*

Mis? Faye V L. Me Don at 1 t raine! 
nurse of Boston, has uvn \i.-nh.g 
her sister. Mrs. Wat. Ik: ]>*rv .n.J.

Miss Laura Ross lias t ceptvl a 
position in Mrs. S. Y. Jar-!.tv 5 .-ton .

Mrs. Gladwyn xuerts ;o oj *•; her 
millinery store here about the last of 
ti.*? month.

"Mrs S. Y. Jardine was it; St. j >hn 
the pn.'t w eek, accompanied by M - - 
Kate McKi-nzie.

We are tiuo to see that Mi>s J .-it- 
Donahu** has recovered from her »*t- 
< i.t ilir.vss.

Mr E. Lovan. of Fredericton. \. a - 
in town cn Sunday.

Mr. Fred Copeland spent the week 
f r.d in town.

Mr. Murdock Burns, w!.o has been 
spending his vacation with his par 
ents here, returned to Montreal on 
Monday, where he will resume I: is 
studies in college.

Miss Verna Harris has accepted n 
position in Mr?. Gladwin’? miihnery. ------------
slore‘ ! At the weekly meeting of t"

Mrs. McKay, of Chatham. Is* the : men's Institute held Tuesday 
guest ot ner sister. Mrs. A. Alcorn. ; ing .the following con - ignme it 

Mrr. David Curtis, of Grey Rapids. Hospital Supplies and Soldiers

.K
Ja
Jo.-. Napke ......................
Win. Power .....................
Mrs. Jii.n Wells .........
Mrs. T O'. Mullan ........
Mrs. Daniel Match?tt . . 
Mrs. Jos. Hubbard ....
Robert Estey ..................
John Match-tt ................

- Mrs. John Mutchett ...
1 Hugh Mutchett ...............
I Mrs. Margaret Perry .
Harry Bryenton ...............
Mrs. Eus ley Mullin ...
Ensley Mullin .................
Wni. No .vlan ...................
Geo. Hubbard ..................
Wm Walsh ......................
Mrs. XV n. XX’alsh ...........
•lev, Jas. F. McCurdy 
Malcolm B -at< n. M. D. 
.Miinlo.h Sutiier.a.id ..
Jviin Sutherland ...........
•*. Sutherland .... ,
I*. J. Keuhoe............... ..
! W. R< J ......................
Ai.dr* . Hickey ...........

i viile 
.tie last.
.he | Nelson Spencer. M. P., for Medi
um ; cine 1 ! at. Alta., has been spending 
mo a- few days at his former home 
.25 j here and expects to return to the 
,im ; West on Monday.

Miss Evelyn Fairley has gone on 
an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
S. Pepper of Saskatoon. She will 
also visit her sister. Mrs, 
Williamson, of Montreal

Rev. S. .7. Dick went to Doaktown 
this week to take the Pro bytvrlan 

.25 services th**re for Sunday, while 
1 Rev. Mr. Lewis conducted his ser- 
5J*o vices at Bidestown. 
l."o The ministers of Roiestown Cir-
.25 cuit are hi him g union * vungtillstic 
.50 services at Hayesville and are doing 
.3o wonderful work
.5o Mrs. Benjamin Thibodeau r<t‘urn- 
.50 eel home from her vacation on Sat* 

1.0" • urday night.
! Mr. George Whalen, w ho unc-r- 

1'-" vent an operation for a:»p« dicitis 
1 "" at tile Victoria Hospital in Frtuev- 
-.‘"•‘ictou. i» recovering rapidly.
•ê" 1 Harry MacMillan, little son i.f 

- "A WilUr.in MacMillan. Bo:» n. !n»s 
1 bif n suf. lying from un et tack of 
•-Ô appendicitis.

F""j A numb-r of our young ladies 
1."" went to Carroll's Crossing this 

morning to attend the wedding of 
Miss Margaret Price and Mr. Pat 
Brown, which took place this after
noon at five u'cicck.

Morh-y Hunter, son of Mr. Ran
dolph Hunter, had the misfortune 
to break his arm on Saturday.

M ; - s Louize Fowler, who bad the

CUPS AND SAUCERS
Blue. Blue Willow and Gilt.

TEAPOTS—A large assortment 
different prices. j

TOILET SETS—A large variety In 
G and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.

TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 
$3.75 to $3.00.

WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 
Gold Bond, a good variety.

CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c
each.

BEAN POTS in sizes from *•» gal. 
up.

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. I 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear" Cut ! 

Randolph Pork always in stock, 
on her Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb. 

excellent with cabbage.

HMH
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■H»
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WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal ©eilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior ’ Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 sc-o CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

j {at**

__ WALTER FREEZE 
THOS. RUSSELL Conlractor &Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

il.

... 2. v" ?<-rious acciib •lit some few v
• 5.'" ..'.‘.n, w as a bit■ to go to take ci
------------ oi her scliool again this morn ini

$S3.> : Mr. Jas. P Holes 0: Put
Ridge. who suffered a par;

Black ville Women’s
Institute Meeting S'

------------ day

j - trek;* .'on;**

r s 
• tic

mon; l; s ago. passed 
home < n Friday. Tin* 
held at the home of 
Thos. Buie.. on tiatur-

afteriu'un.
. VVo-1 B.v Rev. Mr. L* 
evon- j Messrs. Mitch- 

I He leaves fou 
Com ; I°ss* T.ics, A:

:-.v. 1 was conducted 
■ •is. assisted by Rev. 
. Dick and Linton, 
sones to mourn his 

•iur. Clarence and

PHONE 79

ada; just nice for trilling. Of course 
we don't do much of it yet as we ' 
have r.o guns or horses. \\'° can! 
hear the roars of the cannons here 
from the field on a line day.

Well Minnie, we were only eight 
days coining over, but did not s-*e ' 
any land till the last day. It seemed 
like a treat to see land o ice more as j 
we were a little frightened of being j 
sunk. They made us wear cur life j 
belts the last two days w • were i 
aboard for fear there would be Ger
man submarines around, but we were 
lucky and did not see any. The sec
ond last day we were out. they sent 35-1 yr. 
two torpedo destroyers to bring us 
ir.to port. They are tiv- boys that ” 
would fix a German submarine quick 
XVe saw a British submarine, they 
are funny looking things. They ar^* 
shaped like a ciaar. the best part of 
them is in the water all the time.
They are about thirty five feet long 
and only the cabin part is above the 
water., and they can go under o 
ovi r the water, and can travel some 
too.

Well Minnie, 1 guess I have told 
you all for this time. Hoping to hear 
from you ec.on 1 gv.es 1 v ill close.
With best love to all fvcm

BASIL.
23th Battery. C. F. A..

C. E. F. 7th Brigade

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread
HALIFAX

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

Contracts Solicited When cooking cabbage nçver add Instead, when the water boil?, put 
the salt until the vegetable i? cook- in a pinch of baking soda, and add 
ed as it makes the cabbage tough, the salt five minutes before swing.

11
*;i

I forts were packed ready to be ship- ^ rank. al: cf Parker’s Ridgehas be?n visiting Mr?. Jus. Harris.
Miss Clara Walls and Mr. Lyall ptd to headquarters: I ---------------------

Crawford .-pent Friday in Blissfield... l quilt, 12 sheets. 4 pillows. 13 pil-j O 1 Je ^ • C 1 J
The death of Mr. John Doulan oc- low ea?es. 2 prs. towels, 1 hospital | vOlulClf 111 JuIl^lâïlCl 

curred at his home in Renous, on ‘ shirt, G pyjama suits. 12 face cloths.
Friday at the age ot sixty five. He 41 handkerchiefs. 4G1 bandagi s, 31* 
i , survived by a wife, one daughter j pairs socks, 9 boxes candv, 1 doz. 
and one son. both at home. The fun cakes soap. 1 doz. tooth brushes. 1 
eral took place on Saturday, inter- doz. cans insect powder, 1 doz. pack- 
ment being made in the Roman Cith- ages gum, 2 doz. packages smoking 
olic burying ground at R? ious,

PERSONALS

Writes to Sister
The following letter was received 

by Miss Minnie Holmes from her step I Beckwith, 
brother, Basil Mally, who is now in

..................................... I tobacco, 10 plugs chewing tobacco, 21 England with the 28tli Bat fry:
The marriage of Miss Katie Mur-1 doz. packages cigarettes, 1 doz. pipes | 

ray of Blissfield. and "* - • •
Washburn took place 
merninz. Rev. Father Crumbly

Miss Bessie Crocker spent Sunday 
in Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Goddard, of Doug j 
lastown, spent Sunday in town.

T'.ie Mis??s Harding, of Tabusintac. 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Robt.

Mrs. David Petrie cf Maple Glen,

Mr. Patrick 113 writing tablets. 15 packages envel-| Dear Sister Minnie: 
on Thurtdnyjepes. l doz. utility kits.

°f* | The following donations w?re very 
ficiated. The bride looked very nice gratefully received: 
ia a gown of white satin with bridal j 
veil. Miss Mary Washburn, sister of ;
HÆ- t'room. was bridesmaid, while I

has returned home, after visiting her
England, August 21. 1915

Mr. Robert Underhill acted as best 
man. After the ceremony the happy 
ecu pie drove to the home of the 
bride, where a sumptuous breakfast 
was partaken of.

SUNNY_CORNER
Sept. 13—Miss Francis Nowlan was 

in Nelson a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Tozen spent 

Sunday in Strathadam with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Ed. Menzies.

Mrs. XVm. Ingram, Xancouver, B.C. 
Is visiting her father, Mr. Patrick 
Curtis after an absence of five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McAfferty 
have moved into the Tvstock Harris 
bouse for the wintep.

Mrs. David Whitney spent Sunday 
at her old home here.

Mrs. Hubert McAllister called cn 
Mrs. Fred McAllister one day last 
week.

Mrs. John Jardine of Boom Road, 
spent a couple of days with her bro
thers and sisters here last week.

Much sympathy Is extended to Mrs 
James Matchett and family, in their 
recent sad bereavement.

Minard'e LliVment for sale every- 
wner*e.

Mr?. R. Robertson. 2 prs. socks.
B. N. Underhill, 1 doz. prs. socks.
Mrs. Alcorn, 2 prs. towels.
Mrs. M. Sutherland, Brunswick, 

Me.. $1.00.
The members of the Institute take 

this opportunity of thanking the 
friends for their kind donations, also 
for their assistance with knitting 
and sewing.

HALCOMB

son A. E. Petrie here.
Rev. G. P. Tat trie, cf Tabusintac. 

was in town this week, enroute to 
his homo i;i Nova Scotia.

M,iss Nan Nicholson, who has been 
spending her vacation here, returned 
to Halifax Ladies’ College today.

Miss Dorca Plain returned home 
on Saturday from Monetcn, where 

pent a very pleasant vaca-

Just a few lines to let you know ! 
that we arrived safely and all well.
I was not a bit sick coming over. 1 
did not know that we were coming 
through Newcastle or 1 would have} 
sent you word to meet us. but we j 
did not know anything about it un
til we got on the train and it was 
too late then. ( site had

XX’ell, Minnie, we saw quite a few j t‘on- 
thing? coming cve|\ I saw seme por-! Miss Marion Bailey, who has been 
poises and a couple of whales. There visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. F. R. Mac- 
was a boat sunk behind us a couple j Michael, has returned to her home 
of diays before we got into oi*r land- in Moncton.
ing place. It juct took eleven min-, m,.. and Mrs. William R. Vum- 
utes from the time she was hit until | mings and Mr. William Smart, of 

j they .iad her sunk. It was a British , Montreal, are the guests of Mr. and 
Sept. 13—Miss Eliza O. Johnston ! passenger boat. Mrs. S. XV. Miller this week,

of this place left on Monday morning} We went down to the Twenty- } Rev j j Rvan- of st Mary-g, anll 
for Wolfvill, to take a musical course' sixth Battalion yesterday and saw h,g mother " and Miss Han lebery. of 

Master William Gordon, of Law- Gordon Leslie. Jimmie Welch. Ernie Frederlcl011. and Mrs. John Morrissy 
re nee, Mass., who has been visiting Treadwell and r lot of the Newcastle
relatives here, has returned to his boys. They were move than sur-, , ., 1 1 uy auto,
home. j prised to see us. I guess they ]

Miss Cora Matthews, who has been > thought they were the only Newcastle
iil during the past few weeks, is re- fePows that would be over there. 1 Aileen ot *'"e J°n' 10 la'e ten
covering. I bat they aeet not when they seen n,. Mrs; “al,on131,motller'. Mrl-

Mr. Wallace Johnston has purchas-1 Well, Minnie, how are you anyway, : ^ e’ in ami‘ e cn’ iaxc re
ed a new car. j and everybody at home. I suppose,tu,netl -ome-

----- --------—all the mills are still going down **St. John R. Ames of Doaktown.
Mr. Janies Home, formerly of the I there yet. Would like to be down private? E. MacPhai; and G. Barry of 

X. B. Pulp & Paper Co., of Mil’erton, j there for a couple of days. I bet I Blackville. and Lieut. Creaghan of 
but now of the Beveridge Paper Co., would have a good time. We are Newcastle, were home from X alcar- 
Ltd., of Montreal, has bean in town only about thirty miles from France., tier for the weekend,
for the past few days renewing old I guess we will be here all winter. Mis? Lou Nelson returned to ^ier

' ! went to Dalhousie Tuesday morning

Mrs. Clias. Dalton rnd little Miss

acquaintances.

Miss Ella Gray spent the holiday 
with friends In Blackville.

i but I think we will shift down six home In Campbellton on Friday after 
j miles from here to a barracks. We visiting friends in Moncton and New 
are sleeping in tents now. It is, castle. While here she was the 

! not as hot over here as It Is In Can-; guest of Miss Nan Corbett.

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee

WHEN KING COLE TEA first issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please. No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer.
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back.”—we have never heard of a complaint of “King 
Cole” quality, while “King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by year.
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The "Money Back" offer is still open; every package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 
first package of KING COLE TEA ?

G. E. BARBOUR CO.
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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“Lined Up” For Sport
Remjn^tcui
Repeating Rifles

You’re ready for emergencies with a Remington-UMC 
Repeating Rifle. Six to 15 shots—with speed and accuracy 
that only World-Standard Arms can insure. Clean cut 
lines—perfect balance—light weight—and rapid action 
are the outstanding features of Remington-UMC Rifles. *

Metallic Cartridges
Remington-UMC Metallics in every calibre— 
for all sporting and military Arms. Every 
cartridge gauged in the Arm for which it’s 
made. Use them—for a better day's sport.

“Straight Shooting Tips” and 
our Catalog FREE on request.

Remington Arms - Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
(Contractors to the HritivhnImperial and

Colonial Gorcrnunte.) ig
WINDSOR. ONT.

London, Eng. New York, U.S.A.
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CANADA AT WAR ss

'Jamet Tips *nd HunCïng Hcl^s ; ;

H Very Shortly theDominion’s 
S| Quota of Men Will Reach 
| 200,000.
I$S$S5$SS$SS$5$SSSSSÎSS8$SSS$$$8$S88 •

I
NCLUDING the 10,000 men on 

garrison and home duty in Can
ada, th? Dominion has now 
under arms approximately 150,- 
000 men. When the twelve 

new battalions reach England there 
will be roughly 100,000 men under 
arms in Europe, 40,000 men in train
ing in Canada, 1,000 men at Ber
muda, 500 men at St. Lucia, British 
West Indies; a Medical Corps at 
Cairo, Egypt, consisting of three 
stationary hospitals; and 10,000 me;, 
in Canada, garrisoning Halifax, Que
bec, Esquimault. and guardin' 
canals, elevators, patroling the Wes. 
era boundary, and on duty at inter!, 
ment camps. With the addition c* 
50,000 reinforcements Canada will 

I have within a few months a splen
didly equipped and trained army of 

j over 200,000 men.
More Men If Needed.

If there is another call for 50,000 
j reinforcements, the militia authori
ties anticipate no difficulty in getting 

« » i the men. They state that recruiting

88
88
88

88

88 
88

j Recruiting is as Ôrisk To- || 

day as It Has Been Since §
: the War Began.

s$
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: Magill, chairman of the Grain Com- 
! mission.
j “The suggestion,” he declared, 
i “has been made by someone who 
i failed to give proper thought to what 
he proposed. The Canadian Govern- 

| ment could do no more with a 300,- 
000,000 bushel wheat crop in the 

j event of the British market being 
closed, than could private owners 
under the same circumstances. If

G
by Alfred B Larie

Send Questiohs tO/MrT Atièa 
^ ^ '-------yf thisypapen

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that tills column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

PROBLEMS OF OPEN SIGHTS j the three mentioned will give better 
j range than another.

Which is best for the 12 gaugeMany hunters have wondered why 
the open rear sight on a rifle is plac- gun?
eu part way up the barrel au 1 not Ans. Shotgun barrels are the eus- 
a ; ntar t:,e shooter s eye as possible.1 |(.st uf al| flrcarnls to keep cleaI1 and
Ii. fact just the other day I read a . . 1I-f , ,.... . . . . . K makes very little difference whichletter trom a sportsman in which lie
stated that a certain rifle would be, ^hid of powder is used, so long as 
perfect if only the rear sight were the guns are cleaned tile same dav 
placed way back near his eye. | as the shooting is done. (3) Thefo

The rifle designer is 'twixt the <le- ig no parlicular JlfferencP tllc 
vi’ and the deep blue sea on this ,
point. The farther tbe sights ar, ■1;ouUll« <|ualities of the two makea 
placed apart, the greater the sighting o(,EU"s ^ou m"n,io" 
radius Which tends toward accuracy. 4 ls lhere an>' advantaSe in "Ei"K

I

j the British market is glutted, the 
1 purchase of the crop by the Canadian 
Government would not help matters 
at all.”

! “Now what,” he asked, “could the 
Canadian Government do with West
ern Canada’s 300,000,000 - bushel 
wheat crop? If the British market 
was closed to private owners, it 
would be just as effectively closed to 
the Canadian Government. The Gov- 

1 eminent could no more market this 
wheat, in the face of a Russian glut 
of the British wheat market, than 
could the private parties now en
gaged in the business.

“What do the western men sug
gest?” Dr. Magill wanted to know. 
"Do they propose that Great Britain 
cease operations at the Dardanelles 
in order that Russian wheat will re
main bottled up in Russia? Do they 

, expect that in order to save the Brit
ish market for Canadian wheat, Great 
Britain will withdraw her support 

, from her Russian ally?
I “If they did do such a thing, they 
would prejudice Russia’s cause, and 
consequently their own cause. When 
examined closely, the Calgary sugges
tion appears thoughtless.

On the other hand if the rear sight smokeless powder?
W placed ICO far back it appears to Ans' Ther‘' are n,an>' ^vantages 
the eyye as fuzzy a< a Fm.ch poodle " US,"K smokeleaa P°"der asid
and it docs not therefore improve the 
accuracy to any noticeable extent.

from the fact that th?re is no smoke 
I One is less recoil and another is that

The problem is to strike a com-iblack Powder is extremely dirty a hen 
promise which will giv best results !compared w,lh smokele88 ^
under average conditions. A very in-|and Ioils t,le barrfJl up 80 tllat clean 
teresting experiment along these !inK after us,ng black powder is

| very messy job.
5. The hunting season opens Sept. 

Tth and the open season for rail or

lines is to cut out some sights from 
light pastbeard, p'ace 'em on a table 
lined up with an open window and, 
sight through them at seme object a ; 1 ,ce llvn starts tbe titI* of September, 
hundred feet or so away, anj you will Aî * >ou al owed to sl,oot tliese ljir(ls 
be able to observe for yourself the'°n *6th or mujt >ou wa,t till the 
above mentioned difficulties. j ,lh?

______ Ans. The Game Law reads it is
I "unlawful to kill rail or rice hen be- 

A. E. Milwaukee, Wis. tween the 30th day of November and
1. Which powder has the longest the succeeding 7th dav of Septrai- 

range. black, smokeless or Ballistite? ber." September 0th is therefore in 
Ans. From your classification, it the closed season and you must wait 

seems to me that you are a little con until the 7th.
fused. There are two kinds of pow- Do you conjiJer lhp Vode| ,4 
(lur in use. black powder an I smoke high power slide action carbine with 
less powder. Black powder is the lf barrp|, .»$ callUrp accurateand 
original gun powder made from char- powerful enough for doer, bear wood 
coal, sulphur and sa'tpetr,. All chucks, utc. How long should the 
smokeless powders are either nitro- barrel last, or in other wor1s how 
cellulose or nitro-glycerine or some nlany IOunds of ammunition could be 
combination of the two. Roughly used befor(1 the ba,.rHl w„ar3 out ug. 
speaking, nitro cellulose is produce I |,lg the factory cartridges’ 
by treating either wood or cotton Ans. very satisfactory for this 
fibre with nitric acid in the pryence work. The length of life of a barrel 
of sulphuric acid, and nitro-glycerine depends so entirely on the care It re- 
Is the result of treating glycerine in eelvea that It is very difficult to 
the same way with the above named state a definite date for its wear-in- 
acids. When b!a k powder burns in out. i should sav ,bat suth a barre] 
the barrel, a considerable part of the would be good for 4,000 to 5 000 
product of the combustion is solid rounds of ammunition befpre th-’ac- 
matter. When smokeless powder | curacy fell off to anv noticeable ex- 
burns the amount of solid matter is|tent, and would undoubtedly shoot 
very small Indeed. Nitro-glycerine'nuny thousand .more sufficiently ac- 
c, nitrocellulose when used in their curate for all hunting purposes 
natural state are entirely too power- Does the U. S. Government se'l 
fui and ungovernable for use in shot ammunition for the Krag» 
guns and rifles. They are therefore! Ans. Yes. but only through 
toned down by the addition of varv
mis matçrials which retard their burn 
ing qualities. Bulk smokeless pow
ders for use in shotguns are so com
pounded that when used in the sam» 
bulk as the old black powder load 
will give approximately the same re- 
Fu’ts. Dense smokeless shotgun pow
ders are compounded to produce th? 
proper ballistic rj^u!,ts without re
gard to their bulk. Bulk smokeless 
powder should be Aoa led by bulk, 
that is, by the actual volume occupied 
by the powder. Dense powder should 
be loaded by weight only, that is, 
the actual weight of the charge. From 
the foregoing description of the pro
perties of shotgun pow lers, it is 
not possible to say that any one of

the
National Rifle Association or tlie Na
tional Guards.

J. D.. Empire. Mich.
Is it safe or practical to use high

velocity ammunition in th = 25__20
and 38—55 rifles not having nick 1 
steel barrels?

Ans. Yes.
E. S., Omaha. Xebr.

1. Will the newly designed "Spot 
light" .22 calibre cartridges hurt a 
rifle barrel In any way wh -n fired in 
same?

Ans. No.

GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES, K.C.B., 
Minister of Militia.

Sketch by McConnell.

during the last few weeks has been 
brisker than for months. In fact not 
since the outbreak of war has there 
been such enthusiasm and such a 
deluge of men willing to don khaki.

The Disposition of Troops.
The following table shows approxi

mately the number of Canadian 
troops raised, their disposition, and 
where they are at present located; 
Princess Patricia’s Light In

fantry (in France)............. 1,000
First Contingent (from Val-

cartier) (in France)..........  32,000
Second Contingent (in Brit

ain) ........................................... 20,000
Reinforcements ( 1st and 2nd 

Contingents), in England
and France) ......................... 22,000

38th Royal Ottawa (in Ber
muda) ...................................... 1,100

Half Battalion (in St. Lucia) 500 
Hospital, Medical, Veterinary,

Engineers, etc. .(Overseas) 5,000 
Twelve Battalions (reinforce

ments) ...................................... 15,000
34 Battalion (raised or being

raised) (in Canada)..........  40,000
13 Batteries of Artillery (be

ing raised) (in Canada). . 2,000
Six Regiments Mounted Men

(raised) tin Canada).... 3,000 
Men on garrison duty and

Home Service (in Canada) 10,000 
Patricias Being Reorganized.

Of the original Princess Patricia’s 
Regiment, the first Canadian force to 
see fighting in France, less than 100 
fighting men are left. However, the 
regiment is being reorganized and 
reinforcements are being sent at once 
which will bring this crack unit again 
up to strength.

It may be explained in connection 
with the above tabic that at the time 
when it looked as if Turkey would 
invade Egypt thirteen regiments of 
mounted rifles were raised in Can
ada, principally from the cowboys, 
plainsmen, and rough riders of the 
West. When the threatened Turkish 
invasion came to naught and the fight 
with the Ottoman Empire developed 
into siege work at the Dardanelles, 
the Mounted Rifles volunteered to go 
to Flanders as dismounted cavalry. 
Seven regiments are already in Eng
land. Six remain In Canada.

WHEAT PURCHASE
IS IMPRACTICABLE

The proposition for the Dominion 
Government to purchase Canada’s 
wheat crop finds no favor with Dr.

GRAIN BLOCKADES
NOT NOW POSSIBLE

Western Canada has harvested the 
greatest crop in history. Ener
getic preparations have been made 
by the Government, the Grain Com
mission, and the railways to handle 
this bumper crop, and it is expected, 
despite the size and the rush this fall, 
that it will be marketed without the 
blockade or the car congestion 

j which was a perennial occurrence be- 
! fore 1911. Speaking of the crop con- 
! ditions as affecting Canada, Dr.
1 Magill, chairman of the Grain Com- 
; mission, says there was never a time 

in the history of the West when 
! things were more ready for the suc

cessful handling of the big crop.
“This year,” he said, “the grain 

' commission has in service three big 
j storage elevators for emergency pur

poses. These elevators are located 
at Calgary, Moose Jaw, and Saska
toon, and together can take care of 
10,51)0,000 bushels of grain.

“Ten million bushels does not 
seem to be much when one thinks of 
the big crop,” the Commissioner ex- 

: plained, “but with such a margin of 
insurance, we are amply protected 
against loss by a blockade.”

He went on to show how 42,000,- 
000 bushels could be taken care of at 
the head of the lakes; 30,000,000 
bushels can be stored in Eastern Can
ada, while 70,000,000 bushels or 
more is the capacity of the line ele
vators. Adding to this the 10,000,- 

; 000 bushels capacity of the three new 
elevators, 150,000,000 bushels are 
accounted for if a blockade occurred 
right at the commencement of the 
season, which was almost impossible.

The balance of the crop could 
easily be retained on the farms with- 

j out hurt, and without piling a bushel 
I of wheat on to the open prairie.

ALL EQUIPMENT
FROM GOVERNMENT

! It has been brought to the atten
tion of the Department that units 
organized for overseas service are 
soliciting subscriptions from the pub- 

: lie for the purchase of articles of 
equipment, band instruments, and for 

I the creation of a regimental fund, 
j and it has been reported that some 
I units have charged an admission fee 
! to witness parades, etc., for a similar 
I purpose. It should be borne in mind 
I that units of the Overseas Forces are 
supplied by the Department with 
everything necessary for their equip- 

i ment, and it should not be necessary 
j to appeal to the public for assistance, 
; especially as there are many objecta 
I of a patriotic and philanthropic char- 
! acter to which the Canadian public 
! have contributed most liberally. The 
practice above referred to does uot 
commend itself to the Militia Council, 
and steps will be taken 4» prevent a 
continuance o' the same, and no such 
thing as appeals for subscriptions 
will be permitted except by express 
permission obtained beforehand from 
the Militia Council.

NEW REGIMENTS
TO GO TO ENGLAND

-------New Regiments go to England
It has been decided to send to 

England as complete units twelve in
fantry battalions now in training in 
Canada. Two from the Maritime 
Provinces, one from Quebec, five 
from Ontario, two from Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and one each from 
Alberta and British Columbia. On. 
the arrival of these troops in Eng
land, Canada’s overseas force will 
number about one hundred thousand.

THREE KILLED IN
SHpOTING AFFRAY

Hickman, Ky., Sept. 10—Three men 
are dead and a wo nan is seriously 
wounded as the r .suit of a shooting 
affair here last night. W. A. Nay
lor, former judge of Fulton County, 
and William Collins a miner, moth
er of William, was shot through the 
arm by Claude Johnson, wh0 in turn 
was shot and killed by members of 
a crowd of men and boys.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minr.vd’s LinirncU Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my herse I'v.t M ty, m l after usin'; 
several propagation. on my leg no
thing weald dc. My leg was black 
as jet. I was laid v.p in bed for a 
fortnight and could z:ct walk. After 
using three bottles cl your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT I was perfectly 
cured, so that I could start on the 
read. JOS. DUBES

Commercial Traveller

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 

FRUIT MEDICINE
Has Relieved More. Cases of 

Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine

THOUSANDSÔWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

Made From The Juices of Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
“Fruit-a-tives” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives* is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Bach, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and z iter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. ra.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive................. 11.51 P.
Maritime, leave................... 11.56 P-
Local, arrive......................... 2 17 P.
Local, leave............................ 2.22 P.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 P.
Ocean Limited, leave......... .4.35 P-
Night Freight, leave...........3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggieviMe:
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m.—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m.
From Chatham and Loggieville:

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p, m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freigiht 7.10 a, m.

FROM FREDhKiCfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivncy’s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Synopsis of Canadian Northwe:t 
Land Regulations

The ‘.cle head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homcctead a quarter section 
rf available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m*y be ir, .do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ct Sub-Agency), 
on certah conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of ac least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is lequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six raoiphs residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
hc'ir.estend patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultiv^tlcn Preemption pa
tent nicy be obtained ns soon 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcl.t may take a pur
chased homes teat in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per .eve. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yc-rrs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6mos.

Straight Talk
To Merchants Who Do Not

ADVERTISE
O

F ALL tli<‘ count lv.'.s millions of merchants in 
every line of Inkiness throughout the universe, 
who yearly spend from hundreds up into the

news- 
>pace.

there arc yet many more wlm do not spend a dollar a 
year tor advertising in any form, and many still who 
do not use the newspapers, hut who use other form- 
of advertising. To those who do not advertise at all. 
and particularly those who do not use the newspaper-, 
this straight talk is intended for.

There are four principal reasons why these merchants do 
not: advertise, and it is the purpose of what follows here to 
convince them of their folly in not using the columns of th°ir 
local paper to advertise their wares, and become a power iii 
their respective communities.

Every tow i or city has its percentage of merchants who 
belong to cr.e or tha other of there four classes who do not 
advertise. The Advocate will take these four classes one 
by one and endeavor to convince those who are doing busi
ness in Newcastle why they should change their viows re
garding advertising, and take out space in this paper. 
Briefly, they are as follows:

1. The Merchant who does not believe în 
Advertising.

thousands of dollars to tin- various clas-cs of 
papers, journals and magazines for advertising

The merchant who at some time or other did advertise 
and stepped because In fai’ed to get the desired results, is 
a rare being; but where a case of this kind has occurred, 
if the truth were really known, it would be found that the 
fault was nut with the newspaper, but because. of lack of 
the proper attention that should have been given to his 
adv.-rtisenuT.t. Writing advertisements, v irile a profession 
in itself, is also one that can be rcccmp’ishcJ by any wide
awake merchant, who will give the time and study required. 
The great reason why some merchants do not believe in 
advertising is L -cause they have never made the start, and 
therefore not knowing fcr a certainty the results that will 
follow, aiv too timid to take the plunge. There are other.- 
in this class who do not believe in advertising because they 
have ths idr;a that in giving the papers so much cf their 
yearly earnings they are just making the newspaper man 
rich and are getting no returns. If this is a true reason, 
(but it is not) then the same may be sail of the patron.- 
of that store—they are making that merchant rich. “But." 
the merchant argues, "we are giving you value for your 
money." So does the newspaper. And every inch of space 
costs the paper not lower than sevr.n and one-half cents to 
produce. If the merchant who does not believe in a ivertis- 
ing would join the great majority of those who do, and 
give strict attention to his advts, changing them weekly, he 
would soon experience an indirect increase, in his business 
that woul i amaze him. He should use The Union Advocate 
because it is the best advertising medium in Northumber
land County.

2. The Merchant who is hard to convince.
Th-, merchant who is hard io convince that advertising 

pays, usually does belirve in it. but he has not t^e courage 
to make the break. To him we say. follow the majority. 
He should talk th ? matter over with the ad. man, get in
tereste J, and learn all the points of tile game. The trouble 
is, the man in this class does not understand just how 
results coni ' from newspaper advertising. He should figure 
out just how much his business will stand for advertising 
and set aile that amount for one year’s advertising, as a 
try-out. The next year, ten to one. he doubles that amount. 
Ho should feel that his business is just as big as the man’s 
across the street who does advertise, and if it should not be, 
he should make it so by advertising.

3. The Merchant who does not believe in
Newspaper Advertising. /

The merchant in this class is generally a hard one to 
convince. As a rule his notion is a hard rock cne. and he 
does not want to be convinced. He lias tried many other 
forms cf advertising with good results, but he losejs sight 
of the tact that by refusing to patronize the local paper, 
he is withholding the support it is entitled to from him. 
because of the fact that in every effort the local paper puts 
forth for the up-building of its home town, a percentage of 
th? results obtained by that effort goes towards the up
building of that merchant's own business. For that reason 
there should be co-operation, and in co-operation there will 
be increased business for both merchant and newspaper.

4- The Merchant who does not want Increas
ed Business.

Luckily, in Newcastle, there are l'.^w who b-Iong to 
this class. There are, however, some, but we believe they 
fail, as yet, to understand just what their true position in 
a town as a merchant should be. They may be content 
with the small percentage of the town's trade they are 
receiving, and do not wish to ad \ the increased expense that 
increased business would naturally bring. But we cannot 
believe that their ambition steps here. There is no man 
with so much money but what he wants more, and if the 
merchant who does not advertise because he does not want 
any increase in his expenditures or business would read this 
ad. over carefully, and then each week read over the ads. 
of his competitors, he would soon find himsc’f getting in
terested. and then his true worth as a merchant and citi-* 
z?n of the town would begin to dawn upon him. He would 
then realize how important it is for him to become a power 
in the town, to make his business a spoke in the wheel of * 
progress, and lend his assistance in the guidance of the 
town’s affairs. In,order to bring himself up to this position 
he must co-operate with his local paper. Th? merchant 
who is content to remain in this class is a hindrance to the 
welfare of any town.

Now, just a few words to the merchants here who make 
up the above four classes. It is ycur duty as a citizen, if 
not whol’y as a merchant, to patronize your local paper. If 
you contemplate advertising, you must understand that it is 
purely a business proposition with you, and up to you to 
adopt the paper that has the largest guaranteed bona-fide 
subscription list. That paper in Northumberland Uounty 
today is The Union Advocate. If you have any doubt, the 
lists are open for your inspection, and yqiKarK invited to 
como and see them. Talk the matter over wiTfiy ourself and 
figure out how much you can afford to spend for Xmas Ad
vertising. Xmas is not far oft', and is not too far for you 
to get in on the ground floor and get settled in a good 
permanent position now. A phonq' call will bring our re
presentative to your store in five minutes.
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Light

roi gmnyee vx «u«
ngliah coast were already scanning 

the trimly rugged outlines of the Stil
ly Isles, and searching with their 
glasses for the Land’s End and the 
Lizard.

In a few hours they would be In 
Southampton; that afternoon In Lon
don—London, the Mecca of the world, 
from which, two years ago he fled 
with a loathing akin to terror. The

to Manuel* in'S3?-
| Jim, who trusted to the head-keep
er’s veto,—awed, too. by the reference 

; ito Leander, whom he hazily associat
ed with Captain Webb,—made no re- 

I joinder.
I He focused the telescope again, 
gave a moment’s scrutiny to the 

: steamer, and then re-examined the 
I boat. The stillness of the morning 
iwas solemn. Beyond the lazy splash

more self

;>yr’N,ht by tlleLvod A Alïcu

CHAPTER I.

big ship out there, panting and strain
ing as if she were beginning, not end- I „  . . .. „ ..ing, her ocean race of three thousand °L,h* 8ea asaln8.t “>e Gulf Rock lt- 
iniles, was carrying eager hundreds ! a°Lan °=ca8l?nal heavy ,sur,!e,!! i 
to the pleasures an dfollies of the 8 , revealed and Instantly
great city. Yet he, the man smoking 1 8“°,„,? „ H°me dar> tooth,, the 
and silently staring at the growing , ho,,heat,d n°,,80“nd 8ave the ring ,
bank of smoke.-a young man, too; i f'ephcnvUrand s h?0,t9,?n th? ‘™n !

* stairs as he descended through the
oil-room, the library and office, to the i 
first bedroom, in the lower bunk of ! 
which lay Mr Jones’ keeper and chief, | 
recovering from a sharp attack of 
sciatica.

FLOTSAM.
Ail night long the great bell of the 

lighthouse, slung to a stout beam pro- 
• jecting seaward beneath- the outer 

platform, had tolled its warning 
thro -eh the fog. The .u r.o*onous - 
ticking o ftho clockwork a it a h ruent 
that governed it, the sharp and : 

ilivcti-M- click cf the occulting hood's | 
Vnach inery, were the only sounds ; 

. fwhich alternated with its deep boom, j 
' The tremendous clang sont a thrill i 

throng ht he riant column itself and 
pealed away into the murky void 
with a tremolo of profound diminu- | 
tiens.
’ Overhead, the macnif,cnnt lantern, i 
'its eight-ringed circle of flame burning 
at full pressure, illumined the drift- 1 
ing vapor with an intensity that scem- 
jed to be born of the sturdy granite 
pillar of which it was the fitting dia
dem. Hard and strong externally as 
'the everlasting rock on which it stood, 
r—replete within with burnished steel 
and polished brass, great cylinders 
and powerful pumps,—the lighthouse 
[thrust its glowing torch beyond the 
reach of the most daring wave. Cold, 
dour, defiant it looked. Yet its sup- 
jerhuman eye swept to pierce the 
very heart of the fog. and the fur- 
pace-whitc glare, concentrated ten 
thousand-fold by the encircling hive of 
the dioptric lens, flung far into the 
IgloonV a silvery cloak of moon-like 
majesty.
! At last an irresistible ally sprang 
jto the assistance of the unconquer
able light. About the close of the 
middle watch a gentle breeze from the 
{Atlantic followed the tide and swept 
the shivering wraith landward to me 
northeast, whilst the first Liams of 
à June sun « ompletc d the destruction 
of the routed spectre, 
j So, once more, as en the dawn cf 
the third day. the waters under the 
heaven were gather, d into one placé 
land the dry laud appeared, and be- 
hold, it was good.

On the horizon, the turquoise rint 
of the sea lay with th- sheen of 
folded silk :. ainsi the setter canopy 
of the sky. Towards the west a 
'group of islands .to which drifting 
jbar.ks of mist clung in inviting des
pair. were etched in shadews of 
dreamy purple. Over the nearer sea
floor the* quickly dying vapor spread 
ii hrv.-y nail of opal tuns Actjsc ilit 

• iace of the a v < glistening bards 
X| livcml in :c ry 1 irhts. Thu ; i t .‘ tig 
rays of the sun threw broadcast a 
golden mirano and gilded all things 
/with the dumb gladness of an English 
summer's day.

! A man. pacing the narrow gallery 
Ibeneath the lantern, halted for a mo
ment to flood his soul afresh with a 
ibeauty made entrancing by the know
ledge that a few brief moments wou.J 
[resolve it into maturer and more la- 
imiliar charms.

He was engaged, it is true, in the 
unromantic action of filling his pipe,— 
a simple thing, beloved alike of poets 
and navvies,—yet his eyes drank in 
{the mute glory of the scene, and. 
captive to the spell of the hour, he 
.murmured aloud:

“Floating on waves of music and of 
light.

. Behold the chariot of the Fairy

Celestial coursers paw the unyield
ing air;

Their filmy pennons at her word 
they furl.

And stop obedient to the reins of 
i light.’’

I The small door beneath the glass 
fane was open. The worker within, 
busily ceaning an cight-im h burner, 
ceased for an instant and popped his 
head out.

“Did you hail me?” he inquired.
The matter-of-fact words awoke the 

ireamer. He turned with a pleasant 
jmile.

‘ To be exact, Jim, I did hail some
body, but it was Aurora, Spirit of the 
(Dawn, not a hard-bitten sallorman 
like you.”
I “Oh, that's all right, cap'n. I thought 
;l heard you Bingin' out for a ight.”
I The other man bent his head to

Ehteld a match from a puff of wind, 
bus concealing from his companion 
he gleam of amusement in his eyes. 
His mate sniffed the fragrant odo»* of 

She tobacco longingly, but the Elder 
Brethren of the Trinity maintain 
{strict discipline, and he vanished to 
jhis task without a thought cf broken, 
rules.

He left a piece of good advice be
hind him.

“If I was you, cap’n ” be said. “I'd 
turn in. Jones la feeling Ai this 
morning. You ought to be dead beat 
after your double epe.'l of the last 
two days. I’ll keep breakfast back 
uptil three bells (9.30 a.m.) an’ there’» 
fresh eggs an’ haddick. ’

"Just a couple of whiffs, Jim. Then 
I’ll go below.”

Both men wore the uniform of as
sistant-keepers, yet it needed not their 
manner of speech to reveal that one 
\vas a gentleman, born and bred, a^d 
the other a bluff, good-natured, honey-! 
handed A. B., to whom new-laid eggs 
and rècently cured fish appealed far, 
more potently than Shelley and » 
summer dawn at sea. •

He who had Involuntarily quoted, 
“Queen Mab” turned his gaze seaward 
rgaln. Each moment the scene waq 
becoming more brilliant yet nearer 
to earth. The far-off Islands sent 
splashes of gray, brown and green 
through the purple. The rose flush 
on the horizon was assuming a yel
lower tinge and the blue of sky and 
water was deepening. Twpnty miles 
away to the southwest the smoke of 
S steamer heralded the advent of an

handsome, erect, with the clean, 
smooth profile of the aristocrat,—had 
turned his back on it all, and sought, 
and found, peace here in the gaunt pil
lar on a lonely rock.

Strange, how differently men are 
constituted. And women ! Bah I A 
hard look came into his eyes. His 
mouth set in a stern contempt. For

During one fearful night in the 
March equinox, when the fierce heat 
of the lamp within and the icy blast

Fu

à while his face bore a steely exprès- p* the gale without bad temporarily 
eion which would have amazed the ; deranged the occulting machinery, 

an within the lantern, now singing' Jones experienced an anxious watch, 
ustily as he worked. I Not for an instant could he forego

But as the harp of David caused the 1 Attendance on the lamp. Owing to 
■“vil spirit to depart from Saul, so did; |tne sleet it was necessary to keep 
the music of the morning chase away the light at full pressure. The sur- 
tho lurking devil of memory .which plus oil, driven up from the tanks by 
sprang upon the lighthouse-keeper weights weighing half a ton, TV,"°* 
with the sight of the vessel.

He smiled again, a trifle bitterly, 
perhaps. Behind him the singer roar
ed genially :
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“Soon we’ll be in London Town, 
Sing, my lads, yeo lio-o,

flow copiously over the bra^s shaft j 
,vf the burner, or the metal might 
yield to the fervent power of the col
umn of flame.

The occulting hood, too, must be 
helped when the warning click came, j

________ _ or it would jam and fail to fall per- 1
And see the King in his golden lodically. thus changing the character 

crown. i the light, to the Lew lldermcnt and
Sing, nv lads vec ho.” I grave peril of any unhappy vessel

striving against the exterior turmoil 
The man on the platform seemed to wind and wave, 

be aroused from a painful reverie by So Jones passed four hours with his 
the jingle so curiously a propos to his head and shoulders in the tempera- , 
thoughts. He tapped his pipe on the . ture of a Turkish bath and tV.o lower 
iron railing, and was about to enter- Pa2"t °t his body chilled to the bone.
the lantern—and so to the region of 
sleep beneath—when suddenly his, 
glance, trained to an acutenesss not 
dreamed of by shore folk, rested on 
pome object seemingly distant a mile 
or less, and drifting slowly nearer 
with the tide.

At this hour a two-knot current 
swept to the east around and over 
the treacherous reef whose sunken 
fangs wore marked by the lighthouse.

He thought nothing of it at the time. 
This was duty. But at ir.t rvals, 
throughout the rest of his life, the sci
atic nerve would remind him of that 
lonely watch. This morning he was 
convalescent after a painful immobil
ity of two days.

Watching the boat, Jim 
her in the telescopic field, and looked 
anxiously for a sharp arrow-shaped 
ripple on the surface of the sea. The

JOiies was genuinely exciteu now. 
“My God!” he cried, “what is it?” 
“A shark!” yelled Jim. “I knew it. 

Ï warned him. Eh, but he’s game is 
the cap’n.”

“Why didn't you tell me?” roared 
Jones. Under reversed conditions he 
would have behaved exactly as Jim 
did.

But it was no time for words. The 
men peered at the sudden tragedy 
with an intensity which left them 
gasping for breath. More than two 
hundred yards away in reality, the 
magnifying glasses brought this hor- 

centcred -r B0 close that they could see—they

answered, spftly, as she mevei from 
j him toward the ticor.

“You ore going oui!" 1 
I eel. May I go with you '"
! She hesitated, locking 
j agitated face and gre w ins 
! controlled.
I "Certainly, if ycu wish 
1 answered, quite calmly.

In anctir.tr moment they were al
ette together. Neither remembered 
for awhile Ifrat it was in the streets 

j of a city u^iere death and pestilence 
reigned. ^They were recalled to 
their surnqundings at the next street 
crossing, where they were stepped 
by a hearse followed by a few 

I mourners that ' passed *n front of 
*,Yhil.< they stood waiting,

! he.turned to her.
, “Nina, why in Heaven's name are 
■ ycu here in this dreadful place?” 
he asked. “Here, where there is 

I death in every breeze?"
| “Why did I bring you here?" she 
• returned, remorsefully. “I feel now 
j that I ought never to hav* sent you 
| that telegram. But I thought you 
j would be miserable if she should die 
i without your seeing and forgiving 
!h?r"

“I am g.ad from my heart that 
, ycu sent the message, though I had 
long ago forgiven Lucille, poor girl."

“But suppose ycu should take this 
terrible fever?"

I “Would you nurse me, Nina?"
“Yes," she answered, thrilled by 

the lock in his eyes and forgetting 
for the instant the barrier between 
them.

“And if I died it would net be hard j
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In calm weather, such as prevailed breeze which had \ anquished the log
now kissed the smiling water intoj»st then, it was difficult enough to 

effect a landing at the base of the 
rock, but this same smiling water- 
race became an awful, raging, tear
ing fury when the waves were lash
ed into a storm.

He pocketed his pipe and stood with 
hands clenched on the rail, gazing in
tently at a white-painted ship's life
boat, with a broken mast and a sail 
trailing over the stern. Its color, with 
the sun shining on it. no less than the 
vaporous eddies fading down to the 
surface of the sea, had prevented 
him Iron seeing it earlier. Perhaps 
he would nor have noticed it at all 
were it not for the flashing wings of 
several sea birds which accompanied 
the craft in aerial escort.

Even yet p landsman would have 
stared insolently in that direction and 
declared that there was naught else 
in sight save the steamer, whose tall 
masts and two black funnels were 
now distinctly visible. But the light
house keeper knew he was not mis
taken. Here was a boat adrift, for
ient, deserted. Its contour told him 
that it was t o local craft straying ad
venturously from island to mainland. 
Its unexpected presence, waited thus 
strangely from ocean wilds, the bro
ken spar ar.d tumbled can\as. betok
ened an accident, perchance a tragedy.

“Jim!” he cried.
His mate, engaged in shrouding the 

gleaming lens: s from the sun's rays, 
came at the < all. He was lame—the 
result cf a wound received in the 
Egyptian campaign; nevertheless, he 
was quick on his feet.

“What do you make of that?"
The sailor required no more than a 

gesture. He shaded his eyes with, his 
right hand, a mere shipboard trick of 
concentrating \ision and brain. for 
Lhe rising sun was almost behind him.

‘Ship's boat," he answered, laconi
cally. “Collision, I expect. There’s 
bin no blow to speak of for days. But 
they're gone. Knocked overboard 
when she was took aback by a squall. 
Unless them birds—”

He spoke in a species of ^verbal 
shorthand, but his meaning was clear 
enough, even to the sentence left un
finished. The craft was under no con
trol. She would drift steadily into 
the Bay until the tide turned, wander 
in an aimless circle for half an hour 
thereafter, and then, when the ebb 
restored direction and force to the 
current, voyage forth again to the 
fabled realm of Lyonnesse.

For a little while they stood togeth
er in silence. Jim suddenly quitted 
his companion and came back with 
a glass. He poised it with the preci
sion of a Bisley marksman and began 
to speak again, jerkily :

“Stove in forrard, above the water 
line. Wouldn’t live two minutes in a 
sea. Somethin’ lyin' in the bows. 
Can’t make it out. And there’s a cou
ple of cormorants perched on the gun
wale. But she’ll pass within two hun
dred yards on her present coui^f, an’ 
the tide'll hold long enough for that.” 

The other man looked around. From

dimples, and his keen sight was per
plexed by the myriad wavelets.

Each minute the condition ot affairs 
on board became more defined. Be
neath some oars ranged along the 

' starboard side he could see several 
tins, such as contain biscuits and 
compressed beef. The shapeless mass 
i:i the bows puzzled him. It was part
ly covered with broken planks from 
the damaged portion of the upper 

: works, and it might be a jib-sail fall
en there when the mast broke. The 
birds wero busy and excited. He did 
not like that.

Nearly half an hour passed. The 
Princess Royal, a fine vessel of yacht
like proportions, sprinting for the af- 

! ternocn train, was about eight miles 
' away, sou’-west by west. According 
to present indications steamer and 
derelict would be abreast of the Gulf 

I Rock Light simultaneously, but the 
big ship, of course, would give a wide 

1 berth to a rock-strewn shoal.
At last the lighthouse-keeper heard 

' ascending footsteps. This was not 
Stephen Brand, but Jones. Jim, whose 
rare irritated moods found safety in 
stolid silence, neither spoke nor look
ed around when his chief joined him, 
binoculars in hand.

Jones, a man of whitewash, polish, 
and rigid adherence to framed rules. 

i found the boat instantly, and reca- 
! pitulatcd Jim's inventory, eliciting 
grunts of agreement as each item was 
ticked off.

A clang of metal beneath caught 
their ears—the opening of the stout 

! doors, forty feet above high-water 
mark, from which a series of iron 
rungs, sunk into the granite wall, led 
to the rocky base.

“Brand’s goin’ to swim out. It’s 
hardly worth while signalin’ to the 
Land's End," commented Jones, 

i No answer. Jim leaned well over 
and saw their associate, stripped to 
his underclothing, with a Lather b it 
supporting a sheath-knife slung 
(across his shoulders, climbing down 
the ladder.

This taciturnity surprised Jones, for 
Jim was the cheeriest nurse who ever 
brought a sufferer a plate of soup.

“It's nothing for a good swimmer, 
is it?” was the anxious question, 

j “No. It’s n distance to speak of.”
“An’ the se; î like a mill-por.d?"
“Ay. it's sir. oth enough.”
“Don’t you think ho ought to try it? 

Every fine morning he has a dip off 
i the rock.”

“Well, if it's all right for him an’ 
you it’s all right for me.’

Jim had urged his plea to the man 
whom it chiefly concerned. Ho was 
far too sporting a character to ob
tain the interference of authority, and 
Jones, whose maritime experiences 
were confined to the hauling in or 
paying out of a lightship’s cable, had 

I not the slightest suspicion of lurking 
danger in the blue depths.

A light splash came to them, and, 
a few seconds later. Brand’s head and 

t shoulders swung into view. Alter a 
dozen vigorous «strokes he rolled o .or

almost thought they could hear—its 
tensely dramatic action. Tfie rapidly 
moving black signal reached the small 
eddy caused by the man’s disappear
ance. instantly a great sinuous shin
ing body rose half out of the water, 
and a powerful tail struck the side of 
the boat a resounding whack.

Jim’s first expletive died in his
‘jhruaL

(To be continued )

emotion; his hand 
hers that hung at 
passed over it with 
A mist rose i:i her 
v ave cf happiness

She recovered v 
c‘ self-rebuke and 
What right had L 
.-peak to .her like
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1
you cease to care for him?" 

r:-e’.f with a pang i “I had ceased to care for him long 
* -ease of an g -r. before I knew it. That night wliv r. 
ciHe's husband to 
this? She drew

HIS LEGAL WIFE

Spanish w: man. e

Certainly I v ii; m. 
in to her. ilv.v :

(Conclu.led) 
i'U \ i;h" retu

liT.' hand out cf his clasp.
“Forgive me; I had forgotten.’ 

said, and began to move cm
They v.alk.d in silence along 

dm-elate h < king streets. At last 
stopped before tin- broken gate c 
yard inclosing a Lease, whose s! 
t r. ù windows and giro my app 
ance betokened that it was v.ao. 
pied. The owners had died.

a good. The pot plants -;n th ■ 
veranda were drooping and d -ad.: the 
shrubbery was neglected: 1- ave.- 
shattered roses lay thick o:i the 
walks among the grass that had 
sprung up.

“Let us sit lure a little while."

had

se.f.

fit or. . r.d
?: cd to aor-

lu.rry said, pc 
in r. dilapidated 
cwrrun with trump

vutr -nt ate ..alf the broth." 
she : ::: l. “Her has hand y.av. i; to 
her iv. za the spoon. Dms! but ir
is a hau h- me iVdow, only sa crave 
and sad-looking. I knew h suffered 
worlds on account cf hi a little v. he. 
.Mis.. Nina, he r.-ht i if he c.,uld r.;t 
st,l you. ‘I ant to zee the pure . 
and thank hcr ivr lier kiiv.hu .s ; > a 
sick sr:anger,* was what he said. I 
-'-Ope i wasn’t wrcizg to tell hint that 

J r.'.:rs!tt~ had saved k-r
:-at was ••b it t ;e 

this m-rni-ng. No 
j gentleman would like u 
1 present."

“I do net want any presc 
him, my good friend, and I 
content ti receive It Is thanks three: g i 
you." answered Nina. “I on’v did 
my duty. Oh!" as the door-bell soar. 1 
ed. “that must t - the new nurse. I 
am very g inti sir- has come."

It was t ie nurse, an able bod ed. 
| sensible locking woman, giving her 
name as Mrs. Fl-minj. Nina talked 
to her awhile, giving her r.ec; -sary 

! information about the peculiarities 
ol the case and the medic inn to be 

; given, and then Mrs. Fleming was 
; taken into ihe s!ci: room by the kind 
j hearted Madame, and Nina put c : 
j her broad sun hat and i repared to 
I go out. It was now nearly nine c'- 
! clock.

at ing v. a ru-tic seat j hi 
ted surnm: r house j "Yes. 

vines. When eyes, c

W;i
seated, he said: “! 

hing to ask ycu. Nina, 
lot tell me a lut’.e about

life? To see you her - a ion? 
* v ith anxiety. Whore is Graf

know," she on- 
eon him in man;

he it ft me alone cut cn the wilt 
water—that night tore the veil fren 

! mv eyes. I coul 1 not love a cow 
!ard!" |

“That untorgettvn night!” "nur- 
nvarvti Le'-, locking at her with 
dream tenderness, “Nina, tell me. 
if ycu had known cf Grafton's base
nt: s then, would you—weald you
l.av- dive.rced ycurself from me?"

She did net answer at cnee. A 
trenter passed over her. and she kept 
her eyeys bent upon tile ground.

, When siie raised them and icoked at 
! him they were full of reproach.

“It is tco late to speak cf that."
! she said, sadly and coldly: at the 
same tint? she shrank away from 

j him a little.
it is tco late." ha said, his

“I was nt t wiicliy selfish in seek- 
in? tiiat divorce." she went cn. 
presently. “I considered your happi
ness. 1 knew that only through this 
divorce could you be fr?e to marry 

| the woman you loved. Now you 
“I will be happy with your lovely wife.

I a.m glad and thankful that 1 have
Im. Nina*

([Uestiois to yo 
wanting t > l.:io

Have you helped to save her life for you."

•13

doubt ti: 
give you i

ate happy, and if I can do anyth 
to s -rve you. You rein ember year 
promise to me on that score? I had 
heard nothing frem ycu since you 
wrote that you were < :i the eve of 
starting on a journey—y flu r wedding 
journey I knew yen m ant. I had 
thought you were still abroad, 
now to meet you her?—alcne—"

“1 did net go on the journey; 1 
have not been abroad. I cught to 
have written and told you cf t ie 
changes that have come into my 
life: but 1 did not know where ycu 
were: and I did net want to intrud*:- 
upen your liapplness with the story 
c«' my troubles."

"Troubles. Nina?"
“Th;* world would call them so. 

They have boar, blessings In dis
guise. First. 1 lest my fortune."

“You lost your fortune?"
“Yes: my uncle's sen—the rightful 

heir—who was believed to be dead, 
turned out to be alive. I willingly 
relinquished to him what was n ally

that elevated perch, one hundred and 
thirty feet above high-water mark, he 1 on to his side, ard wa\ed Ms *.t ban 
could survey a vast area of sea. Ex- j to the two men high above him. 
cepting the approaching steamer— With a sweeping sib • strol:.- 1 •
which would flit past a mile away to made rqpid progress. Joncs, t 
the south—and a few distiiit brownTcumbered ly knowledge, bi.xv ii: jug; 
specks which betokened a shoal of bis lips.
Uenzance fishing-smacks making the | "He's a wonderful chap, is Brand, 
best of the tide eastward—there was j he said, contortedly. “It licks 
not a sail in sight. , what a man like him wants v si'

"I think we should try and get hold j about in the service for. lie's e.xi 
of her," he said. I cated up to the top notch, an’ be I t

Jim kept his eye glued to the tele- | money, too. His loti gin's cost t‘:< 
scope. j whole of his pay, th . r.ilrsvr sax:

“'Tain’t worth it, cap’n. The sal- ! an' that kid of his has a 1.. . 
vage '11 only be a pound or two, ntot nuss, if you pleas; 
bat what an extry suvrin comes in use- Jones was grateful to his rr.at . s for 
ftil, an’ we might tlo her up to the 
buoy on the off chance until the re
lief comes or we signal a smack. But 
what’s the good o’ talkin'? We’ve got 
r.o boat, an' nobody’d be such

' The hours when -t was safest to his own. I had five thcusaml dt liars 
, go out in the fever burden i city and my Indian River pi.Æ., enough 
: were between t-i/Hit and eievt.i in to live upon."
the morning. The. hot sun vas t "You have the money you leaned 

I be avi hied in the early morning and me—forty thousand dollars—deposit- 
• late afternoon, as then t':e fever c-ti in the bank in your name." 
j germs were rife in the air. ! “1 did net take that into constdcr-
! As Nina st pp»d into the hall on at ion. It is yours: 1 do not tiédit, 
j the way out. the door of Lucille's I have found out how sweet it is to 
I room opened and Lee came cut. Nina earn my own living—to make use of 
| shuddered. He knew her at the the gifts God has bestowed on me.

“Nina, you are mistaken. 13 
possible that she has not told you? 
LitcilM is not my wife!"

“You are not married to Mr vet?. 
What happened to put it of:'? I had ' 
your wedding-cards, and she has 
called constantly for ycu—her has-1 
band."

“Her husband is Maraschino, the 
manager of a travelling dra.v.a*Ir

an d company. She ran off with him the1 
r.'.ght before we were to have been 
married, r followed them to take 
h*r away and punish the man for the 
wrong I thought he had dene her. 
But I found they were lawfully m.’.v, 
ried, ills wife had died in Italy a | 
few weeks before. He seemed at
tached to Lucille, and—I hope they 
will be happy. They quarreled, she | 
tells me: she was vain and thought ' 
less and lie was jealous, but I have j 
promised to write to him. and I fee ; 1 
sure they will be reconciled."

She listened to" him. with deepest i 
sympathy, feeling that in v.Iüu he 
told her lay the cause of the profound 
fiixlanchc'.y siie had noted in hi - eye.-:. 
She leaned nearer, to him and . uhd 
gently:

“My poor fri' red! All this has 
been a bitter trial to ycu. You loved 
he. r :o truly." He smiled.

“it is strange how exactly cur 
cases arc alike." lie eaiu. "Do not 
waste your pity on me, Nina. Lu
cille'? de: art ion pained 1110 only as 
Grafton's desertion pained ycu. 1 did

[Atlantic liner, and the last shreds

Et white mist were curling forlornly 
bove the waves.
The presence of the steamship, a 

{tiny, dull spot on the glowing picture, 
peopled the void with life and banish
ed poetry with the thinly sheeted 
ghosts of the fog. In a little more 
than an hour she would be abreast of 
the Gulf Rock Light. The watcher 
believed—was almost certaTn, In fact 
—that she was the Princess Royal, 
homeward bound from New York to 
Southampton. From her saloon deck 
Lkoza onthuflingfa who hod risen early

as to swim to her.”
, "That is what I had in ir.ind.”

Jim lowered the glass.
“That’s the fust time I've ever 

heard you say a d—d silly thing, Ste
phen Brand."

There was no wavering judgment in 
his voice now. He was angry, and
alightly alarmed.

"Why is it so emphatically silly, 
Jim?” was the smiling query.

I “How d’ye know what’s aboard of 
her? What’s them fowl after? What’s !

i under that sail? What’s that lyin’ | 
crumpled up forrard ? Dead men, 
mebbe. If 
by sharks.’

I "Sharks! This is not the Red Sea.
1 am not afraid of any odd prowler.

I aOnce— Anyhow, I am going to ask
I Jones.”
j “Jones won’t hear of it.”
I “That is precisely what lie will do. 
within the next minute. Now, don’t 
be vexed, Jim. Stand by and sing out 
directions if needful when I am in the 
V&ier. Hav« no frics. . I an» more

their recent uttc-ntlo-.?. 
clined to serial gossip, but Jim v.:\3 
watching the boat curving to .vartii 
lighthouse. The high spring tlcv v.ao 

j-j-jj I at Ft. full. ~o he only gvjw!v;l.
■ “You can s-'-e with hp.lt an • : h 
has taken 0:1 this job for a eba.: c. 1 
wish ho was in that blessed boat.”

Jones was qui:;- eer.aln now t'at 
his subordinate harbored some se:;:x 
fear of dang-. .

“What's v.:: he cried, "ilc-’ll beard 
her in two ticks.”

On no account would the sailor men
tion sharks. He might be mistaken, 
and Jones would guffaw at his “deep- 
sea” fancies. , Anyhow it was Brand’s 
affair. A friend might advise; he 
would never tattle. ^

first glance, and 
with amazement.

Then he almost 
here in this lieuse?*' 

“Yes. 1 am her^.

?tcod transfixed 

|i |*ed, “You 

I have been here

believ 
beck?"

“I beliove you have head enough 
to do anything you wish, and heart

for some days.” she managed to 3ay. enough to do wonders fer ona you 
At that me nient a door opened, loved. Grafton ought to be a happy 

and Madame Sylvestre came into the . man."
hail. Seeing Nina and the hand
some stranger standing near each 
ether, she came up to them and said 
by way cf introducing them:

“This is tli3 iiurso you wantei to

serves your 
have nursed 
edly.” 

"Nursed?”

,ee. I am sure
thanks. No one could 
r. patient more cV x out-

Tho head-keeper, vaguely excited, j bewilderment.
they are, she's convoyed 1 through’1'- his glass. Both boat

1 and swimmer were in th- annular 
ueld. Brand had resumed t! <• breast 
stroke. The swing of the tide car
ried the broken bow towards him. He 
was not more than the boat s length 
distant when he dived suddenly and 
the cormoran:a flapped aloft. A black 
flu darted into sight, leaving a sharply 
divided trail in the smooth patch of 
water ersated by the turning of the 
derelict.

Lec‘
“Is

face was l u il 
it possible th

r.t t h vc* her as a man should lov • ; 
the wcman he takes to his Mart for 

turned author. Would ycu life. 1 cared for her tenderly—she 1 
I had head enough to writ? a‘was my adopted sister. When 1 knew 

j what it was to love I felt this, but j 
I was - be un.1 to her in honor. U 
would havT* married her ns you j 
would have married Grafton. It is | 
strange that the some night which I 
changed your feelings for him—that I 
night when you lay lifeless in. my j 
arms—gave me an insight into my j 
own heart. I saw into its depths. I 
anti 1 knew that it was filled with | 
cm image, the sweet woman I he'd j 
in my arms. The Ho that bound us ; 
was dear to me. though it was only j 
n legal bend. It xva • k?cn pain to 
me when it was brake 1 by the di-j 
vorce."

She ?

“1 hope he is; but Grafter, is out 
cf my life completely. He and my 
for une vanished together."

• Nina! And you his wife?"
“Not Ills wife; we were

“Do ycu m?an this, Nina? Do you 
redly feel that the divorce was a 
mistake."

“Yes, I do," she said. almc;t be
low her breath. In an instant his 
arms were around here.

“Dearest." he whisper:d. “it is a 
mistake that can scon be set right. 
XVe can be married again, this ti in
fer love and life, as GcJ meant mar
riage to b>. XViil ycu be my wife, 
Nina, my own true wife?"

Her dyes answered him. Beneath 
their lifted lius he read the sup re in ' 
oznotion that best expresses itself in 
silence.

Tho remarriage of iMJ-e twc. 
whom the laxv had joined together, 
and the law had s *pu-ate,l. took 
place one week later, on the first day 
that Lucille was able to sit up.

How different this marriage cer .- 
luony from the first! There were 
no wedding bells, no pealing music 
o? the organ, no sea of curious faces 
no shimmer of satin and gleam of 
jewels. Thq marriage took place in 
Lucille’s room : and, beside the sick 
girl and th ? venerable minister, there 
wc-re only txxc witnesses, Madame 
Sylvestre and good Doctor Lynn. The 
bride were 11 simple muslin dress, 
with a white Cap jasmine bud in 
her dark hair. But she had next: 
been mere nobly beautiful; and, lock 
ing into her earnest facy.. cne tel: 
that this was indeed a marriage i. 
the sight of God as xv-11 as of nan.

They remained at Madame Syivti- 
tre’s until Lucille was Wvll enough 
t ► be removed to a little cottage 0:1 
the pine hills outside the city limits, 
which they had rented until such 
time as the long d for Frost Kina 
should destroy the dread power of 
the fever, and break the chain of 
quarantine which now prevented any 
one from leaving the infected region 
Here, in the pure, balsamic air that 
breathed from the long-leaf pines, 
Lurilie 1 ecovered her health and her 
dimpled .prVttinesr.. And here one 
day she was made happy by being 
joined by h?r husband and receiving 
his kiss of forgiving affection. Lu
cille’s light nature had undergone a 
change. Levé and sorrow and ; if- 
fering had given a seul to this ye!lev. 
hair -d Undine. Though she is now 
on the stage in her husband’s com
pany. she has made a true wife t » 
the man she both lev's and fears. tL : 
pretty coquetries ar-> reserved for 
the foot-lights.

As for Harry L • and his noYo 
wife, they are all the xvorld V1 each 
other; yet they do not live for them 
selves alcne. They have money c - 
ough to keep their booth i:i X’anity 
Fair with the rest. If they -o wished. 
Very fexv indeed knew of the cpi;ode 
of the divorce. The circle which 
Nina graced would gladly we*com 1 
Mv new ; but she. prefers a less 
showy place. She is content in her 
pretty home in Green X'allcy. There 
she writes her books and cultivât -s 
her flowers. There, tco. she vis Mi 
the sick and the peer and sorrow Ml. 
She and her husband are the lea.Mrs 
in every movement tin t tends to 
bring happiness and Improvement to 
others.

THE END

“Thank Gcd! It was a blesse 
care! Par den me, Nina, he wc. 
worthy of ycu. Put you loved 
and you have suffered from his

d ! ,

Always p'ace frie* 1 articles 
glazed paper. A 11.11 supply 
brown paper kept Ur this pu 
a convenience.

It is not hard to Manche
•ply. She

I

you nursed Lucille?" he aske: 
ing to Nina.

She bent Mr head without 
ing: then she said:

“1 am very slap that I xva 
her when she was taken ill. 
a privilege to be cf help to h

“Ycu saved her life; the doctor 
^a'd »o.

d. turn “I suffered through my pride and ‘Uni ;5, hrr < yes U nt on the groan 1 boi’ing water tor t'o rr i’ :: c mi".
the hitter sen re of havir. £• b :i d - strewn x ith- the cri IV.? 0:1 b!< js znv ! utes. d rain, put inito cc!d

-peak ceived: but not othe’-wi? e. His de- :? ’he trumpet-viue. T!l:? mocking- mb oh the ik im. Dry " lih
! sert ion was a release. 1 xvculd 1 :av'- bird, tl.at ’w.ti hern -in-in g. hue h-vi

r near mr>riod him to kcc-p 111 y pron 1» V i:> sev.g. T’.c s!Un :e va :5 compute-. | XV.ic-n using ..1i«e brea 1 Ur p.i 1
It was J and because 1 thought h- loved At lc.-t. 5't sr!j. half dreamily., | clings rlway? coalI; h hi . t. ’ ! ii

|and I had v 1 •engeci him. 1 1. new 1 without raising I". r e; os. quid. Bread th it .-.as be: i saake.

“Gcd alcne can

noxv I never wronged him. From the 
j first he sought me Ur my mo.Ky.” 

ve life," she "And this knowledge lias made Pea

m 1st a V c—th a t cl : v - ; ir« cold milk c r water is light r.r.d 
j crumbly, whereas that soaked ia hot 
liquids Is heavy.

!
tr.v

I
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
SILASB.SMALLWOOD STARTLING

H-H

The death of Silas B. Sma’lwood | . , ... _ , D__ ,
' occurred at Harcourt, Sept: Stli. aft r Alld MaCjniflCGflt TWOlVO Reel
a long i 11 n(N-fcS. Deceased -'a66 

Yarns • • I Optician in Blackville j yeans old, and Is survived by a
Moncton and Oxford Yarns in dark C. M. Dickison. optician, will be at'widow, three sons and three datigh- 

n-.edium and ligiit greys, black, white | Dicklson & Troy’s drug store in ters. The sons are Herbert, Minot.

Serial Picture at the

and Reel.? 
30—0

at John Ferguson & Sons.

Services at Maplc Glen
Rev. Wm. Harrison- will conduct 

services at Maple Glen on Sunday 
afternoon, the ll»t!i inst. at 3 o'clock.

HAPPY HOURBlackville, for one week from Sept. N. I).; Robt. ot Alberta; and Wm., at
13th to Sept. 18th, with a full line of home. The daughters are Mrs. ,
cye-glaSses. Ey^s tested free. Robt. Walker, Salem, Mass.; , Miss

37-2 DrusiMa, teacher at Sackville' an,l |
---------------------  Miss Maud at home. He is also sur
Donald McTavish vlvcd by four brothers-Leonard of TlieSUciy, Sept. <31 St

Commencing

Business Is Good
A. J. Bell & Co. report that while | The deceased 

this is a slack season, business with 
them is good.

The death occurred at Caribou, Me. Maple Glob,- Northumberland (o., » , £ r il ' T J
* , .. .. n Cimervii of Newcastle- Wm F of and for five following 1 uesdaycn Monday, Sept. 6th. ot Donald Me- vameion ui .Newcastle. w m. r • . ® J

Tavish, after an illness of six weeks. Moncton; and James of Minet, N. nights.
was a former resident T).; fiva sisters Mrs. David

Sugar Prices Decline
Sugar took another drop in price 

it; Fredericton last week, by 10 cents 
per hundred, making the retail price 
at present $6.85.

Most Important
Will subscribers, when asking to 

have their aihircss changed, kindly 
give the c.ld address as well as the 
new. This is important.

Oi this county, having been born at Maple Glen; Mrs. Margaret Russe.l, 
South E*k, Seventy-{.wo years ago. Newcastle; Mrs. Scott, Sackxiilv, 
About thirty years ago he left New- Mrs. Dunbar. Loggieville. and Mrs. 
castle, and located in Robinson, Me.. Buchanan. W :r,njpe^. The l^ine.Tal 
where he became a successful btisi- v;a» held at Harcourt Prida> aiter- 
ness man. About two years ago, he r,c<:n at 2 oc.ock, under the auspices 

nd moved to Caribou, at of the I. O. F. of which deceased was

“UNDER THE 
CRESENT”

retired A stirring, true and life-
v.'hieh plaee his death occurred. He an honored member. Rev. Mr. Me- like picture Story of the ac- 
is survived by a widow, formerly Kay preached a sermon at the house tual experiences of Princess 
Miss Mary Sparks, of Xashwaak, two and along with tha Foresters conduct- J-Jassan (Ola Humphrey an 
sons. Alexander and Fred ot Caribou C(1 Services at the grave. He was im_r:__n -irtuallv nd
and two daughters. Gertrude and also assisted by Rev. A. D. Mac American girl actually and

Invalided Home
Private J. Bennison Reinsford, late 

of th? 26th Battalion, arrived in j 
Fredericton cn Friday, having been I 
one of three Canadians invalided

Building New Store ..
John O'Brien is having a concrete 

block etorv erected across the street 
from his present stand. It will be u 
two-storey building.

an

Nearing Completion
Contractor Fitzgerald is hustlin 

the Hogan building through to 
early completion. This large build 
in g :s an added improvement to tin- 
section of the town.

Blanche, both married in Robinson, 
besides three sisters. Mrs. Robert 
Williston, Newcastle; Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Iver. Cassillis; and Mrs. John Wi’.lis- 
tcn. of Marinette, Wis.; and one 
brother, William McTavish, of Forks. 
Blackville. The funeral was held on 
Wednesday at Robinson.

Leotl. The pallbearers were six of 
the deceased's nephews: Harry, "os. 
and Lawrence Smallwood of Monc in. 
Lome Ward and C. Atkinson of Har
court and A. E. Petrie of Newca tie.

Substantial Donation 
To Newcastle Band

HOME COOKING SALE—The ti
dies' Aid of the Methodist Church 
will hold a Heme Cooking Sale in 
the Vestrv of the Church on Satur
day afternoon next at 3 o’clock.
38—1

Aldermen and Citizens Donated 
$110.00 to Band tor Services 

Rendered.

As will be seen by the following 
subscription lLt, tin- Newcastle Band 
has bten .ell repaid by th-- Town 

'.Counci’, and ether citizens fur their 
are services rendered the* town durmg 

:um- the past summer. This generous do-

Carpenters Wanted

Carpenters Wanted at Mirami- 
chi Hospital. Come ready for work 

Apply to Supt. at Hospital

legally married to the Prince 
Hassan) wife of the eldest 
son of the Sultan of Egypt. 
They tell for the first time 
in pictures, the real inside 
story of that Mysterious hid
den life in an Oriental Harem 
of which so little is actually 
known to the outside world.

Full of the gorgeous 
splendor and barbaric mag
nificence of the East.

Building Operations Brisk
Building operations in town 

brisk at the present time, a 
ber i f new ones going up. A. D naIion on the part of the Aide men 
Farrah's larg** new store is nearing aiui citiz ens is appreciated most high 
completion, and when finished, wi’l jy the bard members, who liow 
be one of the largest and most up- that they have tiie good-will of
to-dato in town. — tlie town’s people and that they

--------------------- are being recognized as an import
ant factor in the town.

It is just possib’e that, after the 
publication of this list, many new 
contributions will be add-d, and we

MacMillan's Shoe Store
As our heavy (all shipments arc j 

coming in and “We need the 
Dollars" We would ask those who 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. I 5th.
35-4 MacMillan's Shoe Store.

THE FIRST CHAPTER

“The Purple Iris”
Remember the date, next Tuesday, 

and see the unrivalled and never 
before picture secrets of the Harem. 

1 38—1

Band Ccn.cert and Supper
A Band Concert. Supper and Neck

tie Social will be held in Whitney- 
ville Hall on Wednesday evening.
Sept. 22nd. Supper served at 7 p.m. trust this will be the case. The mark- 
Music at S p.m. Admission 15 cents, ed improvement of our banJ during 
Supp- r 3" cents. The Dougiastown F’.e past year, and the interest they 
O. A. Band will furnish music. have manifested in all matters of in
38—1 By Order of Committee terest that have taken place in eon-

--------------------- ncction with Red Cress and other
Received Rough Treatment funds has placed them in a position

It is rumored that some of our where th dr worth as a leading or-
young men met rough treatment at ganization in the town has been well
the hands of some Chatham young proven.
men cn Sunday evening because the The money just received by them 
latter resented the Newcastle boys from the generous donors above will 
spending the evening with their girls be used to' help pay for the new
Tlnfe were no bon<$s brokvn. but uniforms purchased this summer,
stones were hurled like German They als0 have under consideration 
bullets. the purchasing of new instruments,

. 1 which if brought to a successful is-
••The Pillar of Lignt” w sue, WD1 in no small measure great- 

Pillar of Light,” by increase the band’s efficiency and 
Tracy, one of the best render them capable of raising to a 

authors, is the name of a higher degree the standard of the qual

e,Th« 

known
new plate serial just beginning in 
this issue of the Advocate. "Hi

ity of the music now put up. As all 
musicians know, a set of instruments

Legal Wife,” which has proved to be 01 t*ie sarae make greatly improves
a story of much interest, ends with 
this issue. Be sure and read the op

ine harmony ov^rr. set of different, 
and in some cases inferior, instru-

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—IN—

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT—

G. M. LAKE’S
The Harness & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

School
Supplies

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

We must, however, insist 
on Cast Payments.

FOLLANSBEE
:& CO.:

oiling chapters and you will continue ments*
a reader until the end. It is intense
ly interesting.

Notice to PublicThe Council has made a commend
able showing, followed by other lead ---------
ing citizens, and it is trusted that R* H. Gremley wishes to thank the 
others will follow in line and give Newcastle firemen and the many cit- 
support of this most worthy organi- izens who so promptly rendered all 
zotion. The list is now in the hands the assistance In their power at 
oi the treasurer, Mr. Maltby. and the burning of his Livery Stable, 
any other citizens wishing to con He also wishes to inform the pub

doing business the

Notice to Correspondents
Country correspondence will only 

be given space to writers with whom 
the Advocate is personally acquaint
ed, or those who are known by us to
be reliable. In the past so much an- tribute to the support of the band. He that he is
noyance has been given to our sub- can Jo *o by cal’lng on hint. Follow same as usual. AT THE OLD STAND
scribers in different sections by inK 5s the letter to the band from
news very unreliable, ev?n in some, the Council, and tiie list: 
caSus correspondent! inserting to To the Leader and Members of the 
forgery, that the Advocate, in order Newcastle Band:
to protect its subscribers, has been Gentlemen: We wish, to express
obliged to make the above rule. our appreciation of the weekly band

______________ ; concerts and other services you have

where all his old patrons and any 
new ones will receive the best at
tention. 35-lin.

takes off dandruff,
HAIR STOPS FALLING !

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now—Also 

•tops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots , 
of It If you will just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair! Try it!

Volunteered for Service so willingiy rendered this season.
The following civilians volunteer- We realize that the band has been

ed for the 6-tth and were sent to at considerable outlay in procuring
Valeartier last week by Recruiting new uniforms, and we take pleasure
Officer (’apt. L. D. Jones: 4l making the following contributions

Jules Malley, Lewis C’larke and towards defraying the expenses.
John and William Ryan. Nelson; and Mayor Stothart ............................. $10.uo
John Harquatl and Joseph Savoy of Aid- Stables ..................................•* 5.00
Dallious:». The following soldiers Aid. (Teaghan ............................... 5.on
cf the garrison have also enlisted Aid- Ritchie .................................... 5.00
with the 64th—Joseph Haxvkes. Chat- Aid. MacKay .................................. 5.00
ham; and Chase Beckingham and Wm Aid. Doyle ....................................... 5.00
McNeil of Dalhousie. Aid. McGrath ................................. 5.00

______________ I Aid. Hayward ......................................................... 5.00
E. A. McCurdy................................ 5.00
J. D. Creaghan .............................. S.'iO
Chas. Sargeant .............................. 5.00

HAPPY HOUR FEATURES
TO-NIGHT

13th Episode of the

THURSDAY
The Famous Players Present

MASTER KEY John Barrymore
D m 2 n. C. ■ 1 aC AtrA.tnm, * a n 4 'Brimful of excitement and 

although an unlucky number | 
is one of the best of the !
series yet

"Are You a Mason"
It remained for "Are You a Mason”

Leo DitricliatPin's celebrated farce.' 
to bring forth John Barrymore's Allan A. Davidson 
greatest talent as a screen comedian. John Morrissy ... . 
This inimitable star has already been 1* J* Buckley 
seen In other great comedies, but J- Moirisay .
the Famous Players has In this five ^ • A. Park ...........
reel plcturlzatlun of "Are You a p* ® Wheeler . .. 
Mason" furnished Mr. Barrymore Wm. Ferguson 
with an ideal characterization, which •*‘rre-* Mailer . ... 
makes the most in hla own incompar-.B J- McEviy .... 
able and excruciatingly funny man- s ^ Miller ... 
ner. This feature will he shown at1 ^ W. Cormier . .
the Happy Hour Thursday night. It s- A. Russell ......
has played to capacity houses, and ^ B. Stotha.'t ....
beyond since it opened. The many j A. E. Petrie 
novel and ludicrous situations in the J- Du rich . . .. 
play, the indescribable amount of W. Nicholson . ..
fun which Mr. Barrymore commun!- Dickison & Troy . ,
cates to the audience through them, | W. Stothart ....

HEART INTEREST DRAMA
‘Children of Chance’

A picture that holds the! 
interest from beginning to; 
end.

SPECIAL COMEDY

“We Should Worry 
For Aunty”

With Harry Myers and
Rosemay Theby 

A Laugh Every Minute

The celebrated Comedian 
in the Shriekingly funny 

Farce

“Are You
a Mason?”

IN FIVE PARTS
This production is certain 

to bring the rainbow out or 
cloudest skies.

The fun grows until it 
reaches a cresendo of laugh 

! ter find exhilaration.
A SIDE-SPLITTING FILM

1.0ft
and the easily followed story, in j H. C. Gallant.................................. 103
spite of Its many comic intricacies, 
contribute to make this one of the 
most notable feature comedies ever 
produced on the screen. See It sure 
Thursday.

J E. T. Lindon ............................. 1.00
J. D. Paulin .................................... 1.00
E. J. Morris ................................... 1.00

$110.00

COMING SOON—“THE BROKEN COIN”
The greatest in all serial productions

WATCH FOR DATE-Now playing in IMPERIAL
ST. JOHN

Rifles - Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remingtdti Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and /2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 1°f 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Bets, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 OÜ, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. 'PHONE lO

^cooocooeoooooooooo^

Guns and Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

/

f*-ICE CREAM^.SODA A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

1915’ Why Not Buy 1915'
A Frost (Q. Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:
Hall Threshers 
Manure Spreaders 
Pianos & Organs

Driving and Working Harnesses

Monarch Engines 
“F & W” Plows 
McLaughlin Carriages :

co.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

Preserving and Pickling
Preserving Plums, Peaches and Pears are now at 

their best. Two shipments weekly, arriving Monday 
and Thursday mornings.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW, YOU DON’T GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING.

TOMATOES are going to be scarce this season, so don’t delay. We 
have everything to make Pickles with, Pepper, Spices, Celery Seed, Mustard 
Seed, Turmeric, and White Wine and Cider Vinegar that we guarantee to keep 
your pickles, until used.

WE HAVE THE GOODS, SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER. '

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE S CROCKERYWARE

- . ... "V-.. l.Jb


